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THEY 
ALL 
PLAY 
BLACK DYKE MILLS 
BRIGHOUSE AND RASTRICK 
CAMBORNE TOWN 
CRESWELL COLLIERY 
ENFIELD CENTRAL 
FAIREY AVIATION WORKS 
FODEN'S MOTOR WORKS 
"IMPERIAL'�odel EUPHONIUM 
Four Valves. 
In B flat 
Compensating System. 
Nickel Silver Pistons. 
Large Bore. 
CASH PRICES : 6/4033/B. Frosted silver finish with burnished 
bell, £84 plus £18 13s. 4d. Purchase Tax. Case for above, £9 
plus £2 Purchase Tax. 
* 
"IMPERIAL�odel CORNET 
In B flat 
F.V.A. Valve Action. Nickel Silver Pistons. Built in 
HighlPitch. Complete with Mouthpiece and Cardholder. 
CASH PRICES : 6/4012/B. Frosted silver finish with burnished 
bell, £30 plus £6 I 3s. 4d. Purchase Tax. Cases for above £4 4s. 6d. 
plus 18/9 Purchase Tax. 
Hire Purchase Terms available All enquiries to the Band Department 
A Note to Salvation Army Bands: 
Will all Bandsmen wishing to buy (or get estimates for) B
.
oosey & Hawkes"�"":' brass 
instruments and accessories, please in future address their orders and enqu1r1es to: 
Salvationist Publishing and Supplies Ltd., Judd Street, London, W.C.I. 
A NEW EDITION OF THE 
ARBAN CORNET METHOD 
is now available, paper cover, Price 25/8d pest free 
Note-A limited quantity of these tutors bound in strong cloth 
boards will shortly be ready for issue. You can place your order 
now and have a copy reserved for you. Price 32/- post free. 
REP R I NT S  
of the following popular band items are now ready 
WINE, WOMAN & SONG 
VALSE SEPT EM BRE 
MELODIOUS MEMORIES 
AMINA-EGYPTIAN SERENADE 
PARADE OF THE TIN SOLDIERS 
COPPELIA SELECTION ... 
VANISHED ARMY 
OLD COMRADES 
STEADFAST & TRUE .... 
STANDARD OF ST. GEORGE ... 
Waltz 
Fantasia 
March 
). Strauss 
F. Godin 
H. Finck 
P. Lincke 
L. Jessel 
L. Delibes 
K. ). Alford 
C. Teike 
C. Teike 
K. ). Alford 
B.B. Set 
6/6d. 
6/6d. 
I0/3d. 
6/6d. 
6/6d. 
I0/3d. 
4/-
4/-
4/-
4/-
(All prices net post free) 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 REGENT ST., LONDON, W. I. Langham 2060 
The choice of players 
for 100 years- and 
still the same today 
HARTON COLLIERY 
LUTON 
MUNN & FELTON'S WORKS 
NORTH SEATON WORKMEN'S 
PARC & DARE WORKMEN'S 
PARKHEAD FORGE SILVER 
YORKSHIRE COPPER WORKS 
All the above " Daily Herald " ftnalists at the Albert Hall on November I st will be playing their 
BESSON CORNETS, HORNS, BARITONES, E.TC. 
BESSON (Dept. 19), 15 WEST STREET, CHARING CROSS ROAD, W.C.2. Temple Bar 6529 
THE REYNOLDS SERVICE 
Offers you the benefit of 90 years experience in Repairs and Silver Plating 
TRY A 
BACH 
PATTERN 
MOUTHPIECE 
!JJwtgain 
BOO SEY IMPERIAL EUPHONIUM 
SILVER PLATED, AS NEW, IN 
B LOC K LEA THE R CA SE 
NEW AND 
RECONDITIONED 
llSTRUMENTS 
IN STOCK 
PER 4d.. 
POST 
ANNUAL SUJl.SCRIPTION 
Post Free. 4/-
BESSON 
MUSIC 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Sololst1 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
ll PARROCK ST., CRAWSHAWBOOTH 
ROSSEN DALE 
J. A. GREEN'WOOD 
BAND TEACHER AN°D ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
__ T�lephone : BIRKENHEAD 3264 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHE I< 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREAVE STREET 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
("The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND AD JUDICA TU I< 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAU 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R PE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAITHW AITE, near HUDDERSFIET .I l 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
. BROADDALES HOUSE, NEWMILNS 
AYRSHIRE . 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
THE RENOWNED TROMBONIST 
of St. Hilda (1920-26) and Callenders (1927 -43) Band Fame 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
Conductor, Blackball Colliery Band. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKBALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL 
Co. DuRHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
�fusical Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and i'.iacy brewery 
B.l.U<.lS) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newark456-7-8-9 
FR ED MORTIM ER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
W. WO O D  
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Specialitr 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDD IMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D DICE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
Thomas Reynolds Senr. & Sons Ltd., 43 Chapel Street, Salford 
H ERBERT BENN ETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S.l. 
'Phone : BLAckfriars 5530 
BANDS ARE INVITED TO SEND THEIR ENQUIRlES 'TO THE 
ONLY MANUFACTURERS IN THE NORTH 
For Instruments, New and Reconditioned, Silver & Gold Plating, Fittings, Drums, Un if or ms 
We carry the LARGEST STOCKS of INSTRUMENTS to select from 
All the Leading Bands 
''SERVICE · WITH 
take advantage of our 
SATISFACTION'' 
MAYERS & HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT.JACKSON STREET 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURERS Ptione:CENTRAL3639(31ines) MANCHESTER 15 
�. ' • • ' JO ... � ··� • 1 •• t: - ':: 
Tel. : Pollock 0826 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Works, and Eckingten Bando 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD · 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
GRIFFIN HOTEL, HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
HARRY MIL EMAN 
(Conductor Firbeck Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
20 DONCASTER ROAD, 
Langold, Worksop, 
NOTTS. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A . .M,, A.R.C.M. (Bandmastersbip) Musical Director, Creswell Colliery Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Exarl'linations including Bandmasten;hJp 
5 NEW VILLAGE, CRESWELL 
Near WORKSOP, NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
" CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-] \'NE 
Phone BENTON 61114 
NO\-EMBER 1, 1947. 2 WRIGHT AND RouND ' s BRASS BAND NEws. 
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Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AN•D ARRANGER 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, Orchestral 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
'1AND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY 2844 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.TRA
.C.L
L
., T
B
E
.Bfti'iER BAND VOCAL AND CHO 
• AND ADJUDICATOR 
Auth01 of " Viva Voce Questio�s" for :Brase 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Suceeoses include all lower grades, also 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. Tel. 386 
J. M. HINCHLIFF E 
Euphonium Soloist (late Bla ck Dyke ; BCS5esT
)
OR BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICA 
56 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE' 
F R E D R O G A N  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ALDERSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND 
CHARL ES AND ERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contest March) 
Fully experienced Soloist 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
158 COPPICE STREET, OLDHAM 
H ERBERT SU TCLIFFE 
Mui;ical Director 
(VICKERS·ARMSTRONGS LIMFfED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
S. S. H. ILIFF E 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDlCATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
"DAILY HERALD," 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORT IMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, Sandliach, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone: BACllP 200 
REG. L ITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council. 
PAVILION THEATRE, RHYL, N. WALE 
Private Address: 62 Wellington Road, Rhyl. 
CYR IL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmen ' s College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone : 500 Wellington, Shropshire 
ROBT. TIND ALL 
A.B.C.M., L.R.S.M. (London), 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
(AMociated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music) 
Playing taught personally, Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. Examinatio ns pers onally, 
or by correspondence 
1 MELROSE AVENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD 9, Co. DURHAM 
ED WARD S. CARTER 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
9 SHERWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, Beds. 
Tel. Luton n1 
HARRY HEYES 
Late Binningham Metropolitan Works Band 
and City of Coventry Band 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o 14 MIDDLE PARK RD., SELLY OAK 
BIRMINGHAM 29 
Phone : Priory 3009 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER, 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address:­
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C. l. 
Captain A. G. RICHARD S 
L.G.S.M. (Bandmastership) 
Musical Director FALMOUTH 
Vocal, Military and Brass Band 
ADJUDICATOR and CONDUCTOR 
s 
4 St. James Street, PENZANCE (Cornwal 1) 
J. C. WEBSTER 
CONTEST COACH - ADJUDICATOR 
Special Consideration for Unsuccessful Band 
"CORIOLANUS," CHURCH STREET. 
s. 
WAINGROVES, CODNOR, DERBYSHIR E. 
' 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
106 OXFORD ST., SOUTH ELMSAL 
Near PONTEFRACT, YORKS. 
L, 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES ' 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
d). (Musical Director, Cory Workmen's Ban 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, RHONDD 
SOUTH WALES 
J. COTTERILL 
CONDUCTOR and TEACHER. 
A, 
Bandmaster, Smallthorne Puhlic Prize Ba nd 
Terms Moderate. 
D, 18 ALDERHA Y LANE, HARRISEAHEA 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
C. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone : 62130. 
MINOR ADVE RTISEMENTS / 
rds. Remittances must accompany adver· 
For Box address at our Office count six 
his rate does not apµly to Trade Adverts. 
20 words ls. Od. I/· for each additional 10 wo 
tisement and reach us by the 24th of the month. 
words, a
'
nd add 6d. for forwarding of replies. T 
-
BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC, and 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND.-
All enquiries to the Joint Secretaries: Mr. H. 
COLLIER; 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretford, near Man· 
chester; and Mr. L. HARPE.R, 1 Dons Street, Mos· 
ton, 1\[anchester. 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Comettist (late of Wingates) is now open for engag�ments as Soloist or 
Teacher.-The Library, Parnn Lane, Wmton, Manchester. 
R SMITH, Solo Comet, Brass Band Traiuer and Adjudicat.or, is open to teach or Judge anywhere. Ternui .-
"Be:umoat," Scarboroug-? Road, Muston, Filey, Yt>rks. 
s TANLEY ROWE, Band Teacher and Adjudicater, 
2 Myerscr11ft Close, New Mostnn, MANCHESTER 
10. BELLE VUE SUCCESSES: 1940, 41, 42, 43, 
44 and 45. (12) 
PARK ST. MISSION BAND, GLOUCESTER. 5th 
Annual SOLO & QUARTETTE CONT�ST, 
Saturday, November 22nd, , 1947. �o�r Se�
t1ons. 
Challenge Cup in each Section. Adiud1cator . Mr. 
Geo. Thompson, London. Schedules from F. A. A. 
Etheridge, 120 Elm.bridge Road, Gloucester. (11) 
ENGINEERING MACHINISTS are required. Com-
bine your m115ical abilities with cong�nial em-
ployment at trade union rates of pay and p1ec_e-wo.rk. 
Good working conditions and wdfare. Wnte •!11· 
mediately to: LABOUR DEPARTMENT, CROSSLEY 
BROTHERS LTD., Engineers, Pottery Lane, Open· 
shaw, Manchester, ll. 
FOR SALE-A Bb TRUMPET with Case, by 
Hawkes, ne'v condition, cost £45; 'vill :icccpt 
£30.-Apply CRASHLEY, 41 Dernn Road, Cad1s-
head, Manchester. 
LIVERPOOL CITY POLICE ::\IlLITARY l'.A:\ IJ.-
'Voo<l, wind and brass players wanted, under 
30 years, at least 5 feet 9 inches, of sound ['hystlj.ue. 
Pay 105/- to 140/ per week and allowance�; penston 
after 25 years' service. Apply CHIEF CONSTABLE, 
Central Police Office, Liverpool. ( 1) 
FOR SALE - BOOSEY CLASS ".1.\" LlGHT 
VALVE Bb TROMBONE, exceptionally fine 
instrument heavily silver plated and condition nearly 
new. Ba;gain £35.-D. HOLLAND-AVERY, Copt 
Heath, Denmead, Portsmouth, Hants. � 
WANTED.-SOLO CORNET, SOLO TEXOR 
HORN and Eb BASS Players for Band close 
to Manchester and \Varrington.-Box 59, c/o B.B.Cii., 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
FOR SALE.-SOPRAKO Eb Gisborne Imperial 
Supreme, plated and engraved. First class con· 
dition. £15 15/-, in case.-203 Carlton Avenue, 
Shelton Lock, Derby. 
GRIMETHORPE COLLIERY BAKD require an 
Assistant SOLO CORKET, single man preferred. 
Apply, '5tating experience and type of work required, 
to the BA>!D SECRETARY, R. S. Alderson, Grime-
thorpe Colliery, near Barnsley. 
EXPERIENCED BRASS BAKD CO>!DUCTOR <le-
sires resident position, keen contesting hand. 
Audition granted (South of England preferred). All 
inquiries ans,vered.-Box "10. 60, c/o B.B.'.'i'., 34 
Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
PLAYERS required, all instruments. Colliery work 
found for good Bandsmen. Apply H. JONES, 
Secretary, \Valsall \\'ood Colliery Band, near \Valsall, 
Staffs. (1) -BESSON SOPRA"10, Silver plated, £1 O 10/-. 
COURTOIS COR:'.'i'ET, Silver plated, £12. 
GISBORNE B.AJSS TRO�IBONE, Silver plated, £20. 
BESSON TRUMPET, Silver plated, £20. All ln 
splendid condition.-MATTHEWS, 23 Cliveden Ave., 
Perry Barr, Birmingham, 
BRASS BAND • • • • 
INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 
Light Repairs executed in 48 hours 
ACCESSORIES 
Prompt Service .. Reasonable Charges 
GEO. KITTO 25 Suburban Road, Anfield, Liverpool 6 
-� 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
"The Welfare of Brass Bands" 
Hon. Secretary: Mr. A. J, MOLINARI, 
71 Wrexham Gardens, 
POTTERS BAR, Middlesex. 
WOODS & co. 
( Propl'ietos" : Gso. ILu.aiow) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE BAND 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
FfTllNGS AND ACCESSOR.IES 
176 Westpte Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Telephone l3064 
Band Tcm:hers, Adjwllcators arul Soloists 
R .  H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58764. NOTTINGHAM 
ROLAND D AVIS 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contefits or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
ALBERT s. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College of Music 
Postal Lessons a Featuce 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
4, HEANTON TERRACE, 
RED RUTH, CORNWALL. 
s. W ILCOCK 
(CONDUCTOR, SOWERBY BRIDGE BAND) 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
PLAINFIELDS, UPPER BOLTON BROW, 
SOWERBY BRIDGE, 
YORKSHIRE. 
J. DAVIES 
17 AREA PRIZE BAND, BRISTOL. 
BRASS BAND TEACHER, CONDUCTOR, 
ADJUDICATOR. 
Prepares Bands for Contests, Concerts, and 
Broadcasting Engagements. 
Terms Moderate. 
Write: 1 HUYTON ROAD, 
UPPER EASTVILLE, 
BRISTOL, 5. 
THE RUSHWORTH HALL, LIVERPOOL 
RUSHWORTH AND DREAPER'S 
38 th ANNUAL QUARTETTE CONTEST 
For Brass Instruments. 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15th, at 4-30 p.m. 
(S 
Test-piece : Any Quartette from W. & K's Nos. 4 or 23 Sets. 
First prize, £5 at1d the Rushworth & Dreaper Challenge Shield 
hicld to be held by the winning band for 11 months) ; 
and prize, £� ; third prize, £2 ; fourth prize, £1. In addition 
Prize of £1 for the llest Local Quarlette (not among the 
st four prize-winners) from any Band within seven miles 
dius of Liverpool Town Hall. 
sec 
a 
fir 
ra 
Entrance Fee, 4/-. 
Please send entries early as the organisers 
reserve the right to limit the number. 
A 
Adjudicator : Mr. F. MORTIMER. 
Representative of each Quartette to draw for position 
A 
at 4·15 p.m. 
dmission to the Hall, 1/- (tax included). All pay• 
Entries to be sent not later than November 8th to 
Messrs. RUSHWORTH & DREAPER LTD., 
Brass Band Specialists, 
11-17 ISLINGTON, LI
_
VE_R_P_
O
_
O
_
L_. _ _ _ GOLDERSTAT PHOTOCOPIES, the inexpensive 
reproduction of Music MSS on specially stiffened 
p 
54 
aper for convenient playing. GOLDERSTAT, 
, Golders Gardens, London, N.\V.11. SPE 5643. 
(12J 
ROYAL SIGNALS BAND. EUPHONIUM and TROM­BONE. There are vacancies for soloists on the trombone 
an d euphonium. Band pay, regular engagements and broadcasts 
rmanent station, duties entirely znusical. Further particulars 
om the Band President, H.Q. School of Signals, Catterick 
mp, Yorks. (8) 
pe 
fr 
Ca 
HOU1BRIDGE CONTEST COMMITTEE.-The 
Fourth Annual QUARTETTE CONTEST will be 
h eld in the P.arish Hall, Holmbridgc, on Saturday, 
ovember 15th, 1947. Adjudicator: Mr. J. A. Green· 
ood. I st Prize, 20 Guineas Challenge Cup and £7: 
nd, £4; 3rd, £2; 4th, £1; 5th, 10/·. Test piece, 
wn Choice, Entrance fee, 5/-. Schedules from the 
ecretary: 1\fr. D. BROADHEAD, Yew Tree, Holm-
N 
w 
2 
0 
s 
b ridge, Huddersfield. (11} 
EOR SALE.-EUPHONIU::\I, Boosey, 4 Valve. 
plate.cl, in case. £20.-KEBBY, 77 �Iarshall 
s 
p 
treet, Smethwich, Staff_s. _________ _ 
G 
W BLO\V, Conductor and Cornet Soloist, nvw at • liberty to accept post as resident con<luctor to 
rogressive Band, Lancashire p referred.-Apply 31 
oblins Green, \Velwyn Garden S'._ity, Herts. 
MELTHA:.\f & ::\1ELTHAi\I �IILLS SUBSCR!J:'. 
Tl0?-1 BAND'S Third Annual QUARTETTE 
c 
0 
} 
ONTEST will be held in the Liberal Hall, ::\leltham, 
n Saturday, January 3rd, 1948. Adjudicator, t.Ir. H. 
:'11ileman. lst Prize, Challenge Cup and £6; 2nd, 
£4; 3rd, £2; 4th, £1. Test piece, Own Choice. 
Entrance fee, 5/-. Schedules from the 8ecretary: 
fr. F. ELLIS, 34 Broadlands, l\Ieltham, Huddersfield. 
s 
T CASSO:'<, Teacher and Adjudicator, can take 
• another Band, \Vest Riding Contest, any 
ection.-Terms: 75 Backhold Drive, Sicldal, Halifax. 
WACiiTED.-Second-hand Bb FLUTES & DAG· 
PIPES. CALF VBLLU::\I DRU'.\I HEADS, 18 
1s., 15/-; 34 ins., 30/-.-HILLlS, 66 Castlereagh 
Road, Belfast, Glstcr. 
ll 
--� KINGS\VOOD EVAKGEL PRIZE SJLVER BAKD 
will hold their 12th Annual SOLO, QUARTETTE, 
nd OCTETTE CONTEST on Saturday, '.\Iarch J 3th, a 
1 
t 
948, in the Evangel l\Iission Hall, Two '.\Iile Hill, 
Bristol. Adjudicator, Dr. Harold C. Hind. Full de. 
ails later. Secretary, Mr. E. J. FORE'.\IAN, 112 
Bell Hill Road, St. George, Bristol, 5. 
OUR WELL KNOWN 
POCKET DIARIES 
FOR 1948 
ARE NOW READY 
Your Band Name and Slogan printed on 
each Diary. 
GOOD PROFITS MADE 
Send 3d. stamp for Sample 
MANUSCRIPT PAPER NOW IN STOCK 
.. QUICKFIT" PU'::Lb�HING 
CLARKES LANE ROCHDALE 
'Phone : 2788 
NOW READY 
The 1948 Joy Book 
containing complete solo cornet parts of 
all pieces in the 
1948 LIVERPOOL JOURNAL 
together with synopses of the four contest 
pieces 
Price 2/- post free 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St. Uverpool 6 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND 
It is good to see such. grand entries for the 
Third and F-0urth sect10ns of the S.A.B.A. 
championships at Coatbridge o� October 25th, 
and trust our district bands will have nsen to 
the occasion and won some of the prizes. The 
testpieces are good and the band� must have 
enjoyed rehearsing them; they wil� be all the 
better for the work they have put m. 
The first and second sections took place in 
the Usher Hall, Edinburgh, on September 27th, 
and I hope was a success financially. I was v�ry 
sorry Clydebank were unable_ t
o �ompete owmg 
to some of their players bemg ill. It hardly 
seemed quite the same without them but t_he 
other eleven bands in the first sect10n did quite 
well, though I thought some of them rather 
overdid some of the movements and lacked 
refinement. S.C.W.S. (F. Mortimer) gave a 
real good performance and deserved their place. 
The second prize band, Forfar (E. Clayton) , 
would be a big surprise to many, but after their 
performance I was not _ at all s_urprised
. They 
certainly had many pomts which most of the 
other bands lacked. West Calder (C. Telfer), 
put up a very nice refined performance and were 
expected to be iI'L the prizes. Parkhead Forge 
(G. Hawkins), who were fourth, had many good 
points and one of the chief was the fine resonant 
tone which they have developed. I ihougl_it 
V/ellesley Colliery did quite well and were sohd 
in tone, but lacked refinement in the more 
delicate movements. 
The second section bands, taken all round, are 
not yet up to the pre-war st'.1ndard, b�t I hope 
another good year's work will see an improve­
ment. I would strongly advise all the bands to 
get the new Journal and settle down to a good 
winter's work. . . 
I would like to congratulate Andne Old 
Union on their success at Manchester, also 
Mr. G. Gilmour (trombone of Barry's) on his 
success in London, and the best of luck to 
Parkhead and \Vest Calder at the London Con­
test on November lst. 
SANDY McSCOTTIE. 
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MANCHESTER &: DISTRICT BRISTOL DISTRICT 
The month of October brought many This column has a habit of expanding- 1ww 
events of interest for brass band lovers in a11d again-geograph�cally, _I mean-:and 
tlte :Yiancliestcr district. On October 4th lefters have been received tl11s month lrom 
we had the "Daily Herald" Final at Belle Swindon and Salisbury. Mr. C. Winstone, 
Vim which caused much activity by the of Swindon G.W . R. Staff Associa,tion Band, 
fact' that bands from all sorts of the country states that the band enjoyed their visit to 
were represented, competing for thefr Belle Vue very much ancl have hopes (If 
position in their respective secti.ons. .
, 
appeari n_g there a�ain next year ; their next 
Later in the month Clayton Amlme vVon,s contest is at Reaamg, m November, when 
paid a visit to the Nf'wton Heath Town Hall: t,hey hope to �how that ." :Hendelssolm " is proceeds in aid of the J.Ianchester Boys a most attractive band piece. On NoYemb.�r 
lnstrument Fund . The Aniline Band, under 17th Swindon S.A. Citadel Band ban> Hl'­
their conductor, :Yir. K. Buttress, gave of ra nged for the Aldbourne Silver :Sand, unrler 
their best, which brought credit to _them- B.J.l. Jerram, to give a festival Ill i.h<' 
seh·es. Mr. Daniel Reginalcls was chauman Swindon Town Hall, in aid of the S.A. band 
for the evening. funds, and on December 13th the Cit�clel 
Odoucr 18tlt brought the ]{ochdale band will l•e responsible for another feshval 
Annual Contest ; also on this same date the al . whif'h the hand will he pn�sented with a 
Alexander Owen 2\Iemorial Scholarships new set of Boosey and Hawkes' in strument;;, 
Examination was held at the Stand costing about £2,000-what a lucky hand. 
Grammar School for Girls, Whitefield. Both manv of us will say. 
events I am aiven to understand, WGre Fr
.
om \Vooclfalls, Salisbury, Mr. E. \/Varner 
carried out suC'c�ssfully. says of his band, Woodfalls Silver, that they 
October 18tl1 and 19th the Clydebank obtained 175 point;; at Belle Vue. They 
(Scotland; Salvation Army Band visited the were not blessed with the best of luck, as 
l\Ianchester Star Hall, Ancoats. This com- through illness they were three short, only 
binal.ion is one of the Army's finest b ands . 2 1  being able to go, lrnt in accordance with 
Congratulations to the Besses' Boys ; fol' the rnles, were assisted by a horn player 
three years, 1945-46-47, they h_ave been 
from Leyland )fotor Works Band . The next 
winners of the All England Jumor Cham- contest is at Reading, Novemher 15tl1. 
d t M J Thanks very much to J.Iessrs. \Yinf'tone pionship. :Much praise is ue o 1 r. · and Warner for the few lines which keep Wright along with their secrctaTy, Mr. Freel tl:1eir· bands in the news Cowbu{n, for the untiring work they have 
I l Talking of contest�, Kingswood Ernngel pt>rformed in the interest of t iese Joys. 
are holdincr their solo and quartette contest Stevenson's Box Works Band, 1 am t.old, on �farch l3th, 1948, with Dr. Harold Hind are rapidly making headway under their as judge ; I hear also, from :\fr. Wyatt, hon. neiv leader, Mr. Ben Holden ; good rehear- secretary of Bristol Aero Compau�-, that sals are being held which are well attended. they may run a full band contest rndoor;;. 
Prestwich Boro' are again in the contest I shall be glad to recei\·e further new- of 
field. Mr. Greenwood, their conductor, is this. 
anxious to get his band to the top . Bristol Easton Road S.A. gave a fe:-:tival 
Conaratulations are also clue to Man- at Chippenham on Octoher 18th. Tbii; _;,ms 
cheste� Boys who were awarded fourth prize unfortunately the same date as the Bnstol 
in the All England J unior Championship at St. John Ambulance Contest, at which I had 
Belle Vue on October 4l.h. The band, after to be present. I thank :\fr. W. W .  Clothier 
losing ma:i.y of their members to the for�es, for his complimentary tickets but apologise 
are keeping up a high standard of playmg. for my absence. 
Street Fold, 11Ioston, recently held their Bristol St.  John Ambulance Contest was 
annual band week-end. The band gave a a grand success once again with 16 junior 
special programme on the Sunday evening, and 48 senior' soloists, 34 quartettes (in two 
October 5th, which was appreciated by all sections) and 11 octettes. I cannot undcr­
who made the effort to attend. stand wl�y octettes have not caught on in 
Clayton Aniline Works are making every other parts of the country, it is alwa;<s a 
effort to secure efficiency in brass band hig success in Bristol and other promoters 
matters. They staged a very interesting should consider it. Being held in two halls, 
concert at the Town Hall, Newton Heath, J decided this time to listen to the quar­
when Miss Grace Lingard, of the Manchester tettes and octettes, the second section 
Boys, contributed a euphonium solo to the quartettes being an interesting struggle 
band's accompaniment. The band are also j udged by l\Ir. E. S. Carter, o f  Luton. , Thi� 
to compete at the Greenfield contest. section was won by Wellworthy V.-orks 
North Manchester Silver have been more trombones, including the redoubtable '.Hr. 
active of late. Concerts have been organised Finney, bass trombonist. Second prize went 
by their secretary, ll�r._ W. Lingard. I am to Gloucester City " A," third to Well­aiven to understand tlus band have made a worthy " A," and fourth, in order, tbe Miller �hange in their headqu_arters. An� bands- party, conducted by " Bill"· Miller, the 
men now interested will find their band- B.A.C. bass player. The party of bop from 
room in Hall Street, Newton Heath, and not Fishponds B . L. weTe worthy of spt>cial 
Dean l\Iount Avenue, as previously stated. mention for a good effort which would have 
The Lancashire Brass Band Association had a prize had they been better balanced. 
are to stage their annual contest ·on Novcm- Westbury boys, under i\fr. Wyndham Hicks, 
ber 29th, at the St. Helens Town Hall. Much gave a creditable show for this, their firr.;t. effort has been made o f. late to foster a contest. City of Gloucester b aisses played keener interest in the movement of brass well but, as Mr. C arter mentioned, a bass bands ; any band wishing to become quartette 11'.eeds something especially written members will find this Association helpful for them ; a good foundation for the band , in many of your brass band difficulties. �Ir. Beckington .  
Write t o  the secretary, i\Ir. N. Petrie, The open quartette (Mr. Carter) pro,-ided Trafalgar Road, Salford, 6. another first prize for the Wellworthy trom-Busk Congregational have had a very hones. Second prize to Fishponds Argyle, successful season of park engagements, under Mr. W atts, for another performance concerts and heading church processions. off the beaten track; ::\fr. \iVatts haf' h i s  The band have acquired new uniform a n d  own interpretations a n d  a party with plenty are hopi ng to parade in ·same when leading of technique to give them effect. Third pri'.le the British Legion Parade on November 9th, to City of Gloucester ; and fourth, in order. for Remembrance Service at the Cenotaph. to Fishpond8 B.L., under l\Ir. Beresfor<I. Good rehearsals are being 1rnld under the their new conductor, who did well at his baton of ba.ndm aster W. Orcher. They h_ave first contest. The octette (Mr. Carter and also or�amse� and played for . old-time :\Ir. Mileman) was won by Pillowell, under dances m then own church, which were. :Mr. T. J. Powell, of Jl.Ielingriffith ; second b�­very successful. Kinzswoorl Evanael well-balanced and Special attractions for the month of tuneful ; third by ° Fishponds Argyle, and November arc as !?llo�s: ,, fourth by Varteg, under ::.'.Ir. T. l\Iorgan, once November lst, . Daily Herald Cham- a well-known solo cornetist with Callenders. p iorn;hip Finals (London, Royal Albert S ankeys Castle Worl,rn, etc. The Junior Solo Hall). . . . was won by W. Brown of N.F. S., a trombone November 8th , National Associatioi:i of player, I am told, of great promise and son �r�ss B'.lnd Condu_ctors (General Meetmg). of a well-known ex'-bass player of Kingswood Tlus will be held at the Grand Hotel, Evangel. This was a good performance as Manchester, at 2-45 p.rn. he beat a whole lot of former prize-winners November }th ( S�nday), at 3 I?·m;; which included Tony SirnR and Barri·3 l�cture on Aco1:1stics and Harmonics, Latch em, C. Annetts and J. Hodge ; I Pope giv�n J:>y Dr. . Vick of . the Manchester was second, another former w i nner; Jiii. Um versity. Tlus lecture is for con�uctors A;tdrew. of Pillowell. third ; and :M. Lee. o f  and �andm8:slers only and will be given m F1shponds B.L ., fourth. another littfo the T, mversity. . player on the up-grade. They can't November 15th and 16tli, Rosel11ll S.A. keep the "good 'uns" down. The Senior Band . at Stockport. Solo waR won-yet ag-ain-bv Sam Rush-November 29th, Lancashire . Association worth. W. Brown (winner of the " junior") Contest, at St. Helens, LancashJre.. . was Recond ; C. Brown, of B.A.C., third ; and November 29i.11, Sale of Work, m aid of fourth. Mr. Andrew. of Pillowell-a goorl :Ylanchester Boys Instrument Fund. contest, Mr. Johnson. MANCUNIAN. WESTERN BOOM. 
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Brass JBand llews 
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ACCIDENTALS 
S l·eprints received durina U1e l a::;t ome 1 · , · eks are : The So 01sts ompamon f
(
�w
) :"�'he Artistic Soloist ( 2s . ) ; The Trom-
b 
s .
_ 't (2s ) · The First and Second B ooks onis · ' h 'Tl F . d f Concert Duets (2s .  eac ) ; 1e ust anc S nd Young Soloist B ooks for Bb Instru-e
e
c�ts (2s. each) ; and The Second Book of Easy Solos for Eb Instruments (2s . ) .  These 
have all been out of stock for many months 
and we are gfad to b� able to say that they. 
are now av.a1lable. '1 hey are excellent fo1 
h ome practice . * * * 
We have been asked several times 
recently 1 o give bands our assurance that 
the music published in the Liverpool 
Journal is free for public performance, and 
we take this opportunity of saying once 
more that every publication of Messrs . 
Wright and Round, whether it be a solo 
with pianoforte accompaniment, a duet, 
quartette or band piece, in fact, every note 
of music issued from 34 Erskine Street, is  
alJsolutely free for public performance any­
where and at any time. No one has a right 
to ask any band to p ay for performing 
rights on any piece bearing the name u! 
W. and R . ,  and no l icense is necessary 
before such m us.ic is  played . 
+ 
CONCORDS & DISCORDS 
LINCSJT E writes : " Horncastle Town 
h ave now s ecured the services of .Mr. 
A. W.  Turner ( late B andmaster Eston 
l\J ines, Redcar W arks, New M arske, Redcar 
Home G u ard, e t c . )  a s  band trainer. His 
arrival ha:,; already result€d in a quickening 
of interest a mongst the members, and in 
t l t e  uear future he expects to be able to 
:; ta rt a learners' class for boys ." 
+ + + 
l\Jr. E .  PATTERSON, secretary of Helton 
Silver Prize, writes : " Congratulations ·on 
our glorious success at Belle Vue on 
October 4th arc still pouring in and I take 
this opportunity, on behalf of the b and­
master and bamlsmen, lo tender their best 
thanks to all our friends who have sent 
their compliments . By winning the national 
challenge trophy and the second section 
cham11ionship for brass bands of Great 
Britain, the band have brought honour to 
the Durham County b ands . The b and set 
themselves out to gain this coveted honour 
under the skilled leadership of Mr. George 
Scorer, who has devoted himself assiduously 
to the work, and there ls every c_redit to h im 
and tl1e members on the great victory ; more 
so when one considers that we are a self­
supporting b and. Long may the success of 
the band continue. "  
+ .. + 
::\Ir. C. H .  G .  ALLEN, secretary of Bourne­
mouth St. J oh n  Ambulance Brigade, writes : 
" Your correspondent " Western Bpom " in 
the October issue of " Brass B and News " 
seems to have rushed into pri nt regarding 
th e Wessex Association Contest, held at 
Bournemouth without ascertaining the 
facts regardi�g the cliampionship section. 
A statement such a s  that no notice was 
1.aken of the Woodfalls effort, and that the 
first prize was awarded. to the hand that 
tried to play the original test-piece is, to 
say the least, in bad taste .  Woodfalls were 
NOT the only entry received by the closing 
date, as Bournemouth St. John entered on 
the 28th of June, the closing date then being 
July 7th . At a meeting of the Wessex 
AsRociation, held on July 26th, owmg t o  the 
fact that the bands in the championship 
section, with the exception of Woodfalls and 
Bournemouth St. John, were unable to 
tackle i he ch osen test-piece, it was agreed 
to make the test-p'iece " own choice " to 
attract further entries.  The secretary, in a 
written minuw of the 26th July, requested 
that the bands should notify him of the 
piece selected. In a person al conversation 
with him on the following day I informed 
! J i m  that Bournemouth St. John would abide 
by the original test-piece . I am able to 
olate, h owever, that Woodfalls did no1. 
inform the secretary of the piece they wer,� 
going to play until the band arrived on the 
field on the day of the contest, hence the 
supposition th at they, too, were going to 
abide by the original test-piece. I c an 
also state th at Mr. A. W. Parker had th e 
score bolh of the original test-piece and 
' Eugen Onegin ' given to him prior to the 
playing of 1he championship bands, as I 
walked in with the Woodfalls representative, 
together with th e steward, who h anded bolh 
the score s to tl! e adj udicator in the tent. 
I shall be glad, therefore, if ' Western 
Boom ' will state in due course where he 
derived his information from that only one 
banrl had entered the championship section 
at the closing date ; and for his information 
the correct opening remarks by the adjudi­
cator were, that the b and that played No.  1 
h ad played a tone-poem which was a good 
brass band test where all the parts in t he 
h a nd counted whilst the band that had 
playe<l No. 2 ' had chosen a selection that 
needed four good soloists to carry them 
through the intricate passages.  However, 
Woodfalls and Bournemouth St. John are 
old friends and riva ls  and it will take more 
than hints from ' Western Boom ' to break 
the sphit of frienClship that exists in the 
Wessex Associ ation . "  
+ .. + 
SARU J\I writes : " W oodfall' s Silver have 
h ad a busy time since l ast writing, wh:-1t 
with concerts at Southampton and locally. 
where they played to full houses, besides 
practising for Belle Vue which they aUPn­
ded on October 4tb . Th� band did not play 
up to full sb-Pngth, one of the horn players 
h aving lo undergo an operation one week 
prior to the contest, and two others being 
unfit io go ; any way. the b and were deter­
m i ned to attend a1id under . the circum­
�t ances they put up a good rendering. and 
although not in the prizes, one and all are 
v ery glad they went." 
+ + + 
8 .J\ .  DANDSM:AN writes : " After n i ne 
\"Pa r,; suce",;�ful leade l'fd 1 i p ,  'i\lr. Vi<:lor 
I\ i n gstnn ha:; rel i nqui� l ied t he hand111astrr­
s ! 1 1 p of l lford FI.A.  Haml . liis s ncce�s 
c a u not 011ly be wcigh<'d in the scales of 
m 1 1,; i ca� attainment but by the ean�estness 
o f  motl\·e and conviction emphasised m 
t h e  acr,eplance of Salvation Army bands­
manship. Mr. Ralph Bristow, his former 
depuly, now steps into the greater task 
of ha nci Rm anRh i p  and he h as youth and 
eut l i u s i a s m  in a i d  h i 1 1 1 . l 1 1 • J 1 a� al�o 45 
keen men lo >'crvc l i i rn ,  a:,;  t l i cy 1•erily will. " 
, 
APSIB wriles : " B ath Spa Imperial have 
now completed their engagements for 
another season, which has been a very busy 
and successful one, they having h ad tl1e 
privilege of being the only brass band to be 
engaged to play in the Parade Garden8, 
Bath. They are now looking forward to 
good rehearsals tl1Tough the coming winter, 
as it is the aim of the committee to be 
ready for 1948 with a good concert band, as 
they are looking forward to a busy year." 
+ + + DURHAM COUNTY BRASS BAND 
LEA G U E .  1\fonthly meeting, Saturday, 
27th September. Mr. R. W .  Hodgson 
presided.  L ast meeting mi nutes were read 
and confirmed. Sunnybrow Silver were 
accepted as members of the league. Junior 
and senior solo quartette and septctte 
contests are being arranged for the near 
future . Plans are going ahead for an inter­
contest ( "A" anff "B" sections) between 
Northumberland and D urham Leagues­
particulars l ater'. It was with regret that 
Mr. A. T. J ames tendered his resignation 
as secretary ( after his excellent services 
rendere d ) ,  owing to ill-health, and it w as 
ihe hope of all members that l\Ir. and Mrs . 
J ame$ would be spared for many years of 
health and happiness. Mr. James was 
made a life president. It  was decided to 
include Tees-side in the D . C . B .B . L .  Ac· 
cepted were : Cargo Fleet Silver, Middles­
brough Borough, Tees Bridge Engineering. 
+ + + 
T'LA YING l\IEMBER, of Ruddington 
Silver, writes : " We have suffered a very 
severe loss in tb c death of Bandsman S .  
Kemp, who lived a t  Gotbam . He leaves 
3 wife and a little daughter. Bandsm:cin 
Kemp was a first-class bandsman and was 
a regular playing member of Ruddington 
Silver. He was a very keen contestor and 
could play any brass instrument. He was 
a very fine toned player. H e  is greatly 
missed by all his b andsmen comrades. At 
tl1 e funeral the Ruddington Silver B and were 
well represented and a beautiful wreath 
was sent. The Gotham A . T . C .  B and were 
also represented. Our sympathy goes out 
to his wife and family." 
+ + + 
Mr. J. H .  S .  HUFF ADINE writes : " The 
Nottingham 3 Meadows' Corps Salvation 
Army Band, under their ever loyal con­
ductor B andmaster S. Turner, c an now 
muster' 19 playing members. Their playing 
on the march is a very great credit to tha 
di strict. Their 31-years-old solo euphonium 
player, Bandsman J. Turner, is still out­
standing, and the band have an excellent 
toned Bb bass player. In January, 1948, 
they will be visiting the Yorkshire district.  
They were recently favoured with a visit 
by the Newark Citadel Salvation Army 
Band. They are contemplating having new 
uniforms . "  
+ + + 
CONTES TOR writes : " Re Belle Vue 
Contest, 3rd section : l\Iany bands came 
awav from Belle Vue very disappointed. I 
thought bands that played No.  2 and 3 
should have been lst and 2nd in the prii.es, 
with a slight preference to band No. 3 .  
Everybody thought tbe same, but what a 
surprise when the adjudicator gave his 
awards ! But why only one j udge in the 
fina.l contest when there had been two i n  
the area contests ? I hope the ' Daily 
Herald ' will see fo this in future and keep 
up the good work ." 
+ + + 
DOUBLE B writes : " I  am not surprised 
to see l\fr. Griffiths' ( secretary, P arr Tem­
perance) letter in last month's Concords 
and Discords, since it is usual for anyone 
to put forward a defence, no matter what­
ever the outcome. ·what does interest me 
is that he infers that my reports supply, 
supposedly in a malicious manner, quite 
incorrect information. During recent months 
no news h as reached me from any official 
of Parr Temperance, so that my information 
comes from sources other than the band. 
Some ne·ws h as been passed on to me from 
bandsmen living oulside or playing outside 
Parr, who have heard and perhaps even 
assisted Mr. Griffiths' band. Other informa­
tion has come from old disappointed yet 
still loyal supporters of Parr Temperance, 
wbo they hope will come up to scratch now 
that they have a settled home once more. 
Perhaps if Mr. Griffilhs looks over the 
season he might find an occasion when he 
himself has been a little disappoinwd in 
the non-appearance of a player or two, for 
these are th:i times when fellow b andsmen 
t ake note . It shonld be perfectly clear to 
him that my notes are put in to compliment 
when deserving this, and to pass j udgment 
at other times. My sole intention was to 
j olt the easy-going members of a good team, 
not to bring discrndit on the untiring efforLs 
of Mr. Lyon. However, Mr. Griffiths would 
do well to remember that, metaphorically 
speaking, one man out of his step, whether 
in policy or otherwise, upsets the perfect 
picture, no matter how sma·rt or well­
equiped a body of men may be.  Musical 
advancement with self-discipline in publi c  
should b e  the watchword o f  the progressive 
band . With regard to my h aving a pet 
band, such is not the case. If any b and 
bas a clean sheet at the time my report goes 
to print, it is because no information to 
the contrary has come to my ears, or that 
bands have put right the things said to be 
wrong by taking prompt and correct action 
to rnmedy the faults attributed to them . I 
trust my explanation satisfies Mr.  Griffiths' 
curiosity."-
+ + + 
WANDERER writes : " Ere these notes 
appear, B o lton B orough, with Mr. Hughes 
in charge, will have attended Greenfield and 
Wigan contesls, perhaps with the distinc­
tion they deserve, and it is hoped they may 
be very successful . r can claim a very 
good band has certainly been steadily built 
up during the past season . Well, whatever 
the result, an equally good performance i s  
definitely assured, and without the assist­
ance of borrowed players. No doubt I shall 
be at one of these contests to listen for 
myself, so once again ' Don't let me down, 
Borough ! ' What I reported of your summer 
engagements gave me much pride and satis­
faction. so 1 am now looking forward to 
continuing these pleasant remarks after my 
visit to one of the above contests .  Informa­
tion given me says this band have been 
�pecially engaged to play for the Armistice 
Service in town on November 9th , and again 
on the occasion of the Mayor's  visit to 
churcb . I shall be on the look-out for the 
splendid d epoTtrnent and playing o f  hymns 
and m a Tch eR usually shown on these en­
gagements,  so may l have that pleasure ? " 
Mr. REG. LEWI S, secretary for th e com­
mittee, writes : " The committee of the 
M anchester Boys' Brass wish to thank Mr. 
E .  Buttress (conductor) and Mr. Young 
( secretary) and all bandsmer_i. of .the Clayton 
Ani line Wu rim B and for then kmdness and 
their service in the concert in aid of :;\Ian­
clicsler Boys' Instrument Fund . M; any 
thanks are also due to lHr. W .  H ughes, 
L . L . C . A .  ( pianist) . All gave their services 
for the benefit of the cause. " 
+ + + 
Mr. F .  COWBURN, secretary of Besses, 
writes : " Once again, on beh alf of the Boys'  
Band, I am writing to th ank, th rough the 
med i um of your paper, all those people who 
have written sending their congratulations 
on our recent success.  It  has been an 
extremely busy time but the boys have 
co\-ered themselves with glory. Other 
successes during the month have been Jim 
Cowhurn and Frank Hughes in the ' D aily 
H<'1:alcj. ' Championship Finals at London, 
and following this, Brian Whiteside and 
Kenneth Sanderoon were placed second and 
third respectively in the Alexander Owen 
Scholarshi.p Exami nation. We hope that 
we will be able to continue with these 
successes in the futme and would also like 
to extend to other young bands our good 
wishes . "  
+ + + 
Mr. 0. L. NEAVE, secretary' of Gains­
borou!?h Britannia Works, writes : ',' I  was 
very mtereswd to note how many b andi> 
b ad borrowed men at the September Belle 
Vue Contest. Our b and had quite a lot oi 
publicity recently through being disqu a l i­
fied at Hinckley Conwst for having a G 
trombone player who was borrowed, and 1 
noie with disgust the same man who pro­
tested against this player Jiad two or three 
borrowed men in his own b and on the stage 
at Belle Vue. What a principle. 
+ + + 
WEDNESFIELD BAND have now com­
pleted their parks' engagements.  Thei1e 
included dares at Wednesbury, Wolver­
hampton, Willenhall, Eilston and their own 
local parks. On a recent Sunday they went 
to Prestwood Sanatorium to entertain both 
patients and staff. They h ave already 
booked several engagements for the winter 
nights, and, as usual, w i ll give a series of 
light concerts to the pati�nts in the local 
h ospital, etc. The annual general meeting 
will be held at the end of October. 
+ + + 
Mr. J. H .  WHEATLEY, secretary of Haver-
ton Hill and Billington Silver, writes : ' Our 
Band continue to make progress after being 
reformed six months ago, and we are going 
forward under the able leadership of Mr. E .  
Moon. W e  now have 2 6  playing members 
and several learners, and are tackling the 
latest music with an eagerness that is bound 
to give pleasure to our several audiences . "  
+ + + 
MR. J. C .  WALTERS, secretary of Work­
ington Town, writes :-" I would like to 
inform you that our band, during the war 
years, had a hard struggle to keep going on 
account of our young bandsmen being called 
un for the Services, but I am pleased ' o  
state t h at, under o ur energetic Bandmaster, 
Mr. W. Petre, we are gradually building a 
good band together." 
+ ,., + 
Mr. W .  A .  ASHWORTH, promoter of t h e  
Roch dale Brass Band Festival, writes : 
" Another great day in the annals of brass 
bands in Rochd ale passed off on October 
J 8th when the above town held its thinl 
annual,  festival .  We had 26 entries from 
bands drawn from Lancash ire, Yorkshire, 
Cheshire, Derbyshire and Nottingham, but 
unfortunately, five bands did not put in an 
appearance . To all the bandsmen who 
took part in the festival, I must thank you 
all for the splendid way in which y o u  
canied o u t  your work, and a s  I R a t  on the 
platform at the conclusion of the festival, 
along with the Mayor and Mayoress, I felt 
very proud to be associated with such a fine 
body of ladies and gentlemen connected 
with the band w orld, and my only wish i s  
that the Rochdale Festival will become an 
annual gathering. Due to a previous 
appointment, the Mayor and M ayoress 
( Councillor N. R. Woolfendcn and Mrs . 
Woolfenden) were timed to spend about one 
honr with us, but due to the five bands not 
appearing, they were only able to hear the 
last band play, which was a great disap­
pointment to them, but what they both 
heard wa;; an inspiration to them, as before 
the l\I ayor presented the lrophieR and prizes 
to tb e winning bands, h.e held the gathering 
.so closely together with his speech of 
thanks that the bandsmen present must 
have gone away full knowing we had got 
another convert to the brass band move­
ment . The Mayor has consented to be the 
president of the Rochdale Festival for the 
next twelve months.  A miniature cup 1 
presented t o  the youngest bandsman playing 
at the contest was won by l\Iastcr David 
Rollinson, of Prestwich Borough B and, age 
10 years old, who has played with th at band 
since he was 7 years old-what a ch eer 
went from those present when the small boy 
mounted the stage to receive his award . 
I must now conclude with another grouse.  
I always inform you,  yearly, tl1at I promote 
this festival with" future hopes of doing 
some form o[ service for the young bands­
men, and that is the reason I always appeal 
for my ' pet,' the Alexander Owen Memorial 
Scholarship Fund, but despite my appeal, 
from all that big audience the total only 
amounted to £2 l l s .  4d. B andsmen, I as k 
you, is that encouragement to the com­
mitte e ?  I feel sure you have no idea the 
amount of time and good work they put inlo 
their ideas of  uplifting the younger genera­
tion in the brass band movement, and above 
all, not one member receives even his ex­
penses to attend meetings . Therefore, to all 
bandsmen I say : give the A . 0 . M . F .  yom 
full support in ihe next twelve months ; 
remember the exceptional soloists that hav•J 
passed thro ugh the scholarships during this 
last 25 years . 
+ + + 
GUARDSMAN writes : " York Home 
Guard Silver aTe having an uneasy time >it 
the moment . They have j ust moved to new 
qua rters and, a::; yet, no electric light has 
been installed . Hence they are not gettin g  
t h e  rehearsals required. They h ave entered 
the Cleckbeaton contest, t h ough in addition 
two concerts are to be given along with 
a l ocal male voice choir on November 5th 
and December 3rd, in aid of the Lord 
Mayor's Christmas Cheer Fund, also band 
and ch oir funds .  On Armistice Runday, 
November 9th, they are playing for the 
5L11 West Yorkshire Reg1men l Memorial  
Service . ' '  
OBSERVER writes : " Silksworth Colliery 
have made good progress since Mr. S. Lemin 
look tham over ; they have won six prizes 
at contests and have also been busy with 
programmes at I-Iebburn, Crimdon Dene 
and Silksworth. They have a haTd-working 
secretary in Mr. F. Rich ardson, good chair­
man in J\1r. J .  Swan, and good treasurer in 
l\Ir. A .  Little. Well done, Silksworth, keep 
it up and best wi shes for your further 
progress ." 
+ + + 
Mr. G .  H .  GRIFFITHS, secretary, writes : 
" Rhyl Silver h ave resumed rehearsals after 
a short holiday fol lowing our busy summer 
season, and have several engagements 
booked during the winter.  l\Ir .  Little is now 
i n  the vrocess of building up the band and 
has been fori unate in securing some goorJ 
players . We are also in negotiation with 
0U1<�r pl ayers ; thi s is due to the fact that 
th e local Council are now taking more 
interest in the band and they h ave come to 
our a8sisi>rnce wiih the offer of employment 
to bandsmen. n bas been one of our draw­
backs h a ving no factories, etc . ,  in the town 
where employment could be found . To aid 
our funds we are organising a mammoti1 
whist drive and old time dance in the 
P avilion, Rhyl, on Wednesday, November 
12th, several prominent gentlemen in the 
town being the organisers. Congratulations 
to i\Ir. D avid Morris, of F oden's, on his  
achievement in the " Daily Herald " Sol') 
Ch ampionship i n  gaining fourth prize at his 
first attempt. D avid is the second son of 
our late B . lVI . ,  Mr. Tal Morris ; he has a 
brother playing in our band, also a brother 
in Birmingham who, incidentally, was home 
on h oliday last week and we were pleased to 
welcome him to our rehearsals . Thanks to 
all who sent us congratulations on our 
recent broadcast." 
+ + + 
Mr. W .  S. J .  ANDREWS, Divisional B and­
master, Sittingbourne S .A . ,  writes : " Re 
Gillingham S . A ., I think your correspondent 
Adagio gives an unfair criticism of our 
neighbouring band. '1.'he fact is, they are 
an efficient band doing a good show, and 
work hard for the " A1"IDy " as do all S .A.  
bands, l arge or small .  Concerning the 
" eleven m e n  " at a concert, the band­
masLer, realizing the difficulty, chose suit­
able music which can be efficiently rendered 
by a small p_arty. In any case, the " crowd " 
mostly came with the band, from Gilling­
ham Corps." 
----+----
PERSONALS 
Mr. C .  A. ANDERSON, of Leicester, 
organiser of the Leicester B and Festival, 
writes : " I a m  receiving many congr_a­
.1 ul a ti ons on our return to our original 
organisation. One point I would like to 
stress is  that an erroneous statement has 
got around that the Leicester Festival will 
be held at Nottingham next year. This is  
entirely wrong. Leicester Festival will  be 
held at  the De Montfort H al l  ( the finest in 
England) on E:rnler Monday next, and the 
committee have no connection whatever 
with any contest at Nottingham, h aving 
severed all connection with the organisers 
of area contests . Anyone not receiving a 
schedule should apply i.o m e .  ' Knights of 
Old ' is a grand work for the j unior bands. 
Tb anks, i\ir. Greenwood, probably the best 
fantasia yet. ' Cosi fan Tutte ' will test 
the musicianship of any second Class b and . 
I h ave recently visited Scotland, adjudi­
cating the quartette and soloists. I must 
thank those in charge for the way they have 
catered for mv comforts, also Mr. Herbert 
B0nnett for introcluclion lo Scotland . "  
+ + + 
We have recently had a l etter from Mr. 
R .  L .  LOWE, formerly of North Ashton, who 
has been Jiving in New Zealand for the past 
35 years. He attended the N . Z .  Band Contest 
held at Wanganui and speaks very highly 
of til e playing of the various prizewinners in 
the solo classes . He mentions particularly 
the winner of the BB Jlat bass section, a 
boy of thirteen, and says : " He is a prodigy 
and his s ustaining and quality of tone over 
the full register of the instrument are 
wonderful ; I don't think I ever h eard a 
performance in my life to equal it.  Strange 
to say, he has never played any other instru­
ment, the BR Jlat bass being his own choice 
two years ago, and he is  very little taller 
than the instrument yet ! " Mr. Lowe asks 
us to give his kind regards to all who 
remember him when he lived over here. 
+ + + 
Mr. CHARLES A. COOPER of Huthwaite 
writes : " The contest which I adjudicawd 
at Skegness, organised by the Town Band, 
was a success in every way. It  was super­
vised by Mr. }f. Teasdale of B ulwell (who 
also adjudicated the j unior section) and 
everything went along in an orderly manner. 
The feature of the contest was the over­
whelming of the adults by the j uniors. Not 
only did they win the j unior prizes, they 
actually kept the adults out of the prizes 
in the open section. These j uniors from 
Ollerton, and Joan Rinde, are going to be 
a force to be reckoned with this winter 
wherever they compete . In the quartette 
contest, the Ollerton Juniors took the 
premier prize with a very creditable per­
formance, and great credit is due to Mr. 
Appleton in getting these youngsters to 
such a state of  efficiency ." 
+ + + 
Mr. H .  WEARING of Heswall writes : "No 
doubt all mv friends in the brass b and world 
will be surprised to hear that I have been 
superseded as bandmaster of the Birken­
head Roro' B and by Mr. Turton, of Ashlon­
in-Makerfield . After 15 years continuous 
service the secretary informed me that there 
was no personal feeling against me, but 
they thought a cb ange of B . i\L would 
po8s ibly create a new stimulus .  Naturally, 
I felt very much hurt, especially at the very 
secret way the matler was carried out. Now, 
after 40 years teaching bands, I, for the 
first time, find myself without a band which, 
as you may guess,  goes against the grain. 
As I have retired from business, my time is 
my own, so if any band requires my services 
I am at liberty . "  
[We are very sorry t o  hear that Mr. 
Wea r i n g  is now ' o ut of harness,'  but hope 
he will soon find a band who a re anxious lo 
m ake progress.  Such a band will find in 
i\Ir.  Wearing an ideal teacher who has had 
a great deal of experience both as a teacher 
and u player, and has been very successful 
too. He is far too 11scful a teacher to be 
] pft l o n g  iu i dl P JJP!'� n n d  we l i opc he will 
:;oun be as b u:<y a :;  lie co ultl w h ; li to be . ]  
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lVIr. J .  B .  YORKE, of Yeovil, writes : 
" Th e J ournal for 1948 i s  a very fine 
collection . What a happy thought of 
:\fr. Greenwood to choose works by C hopin 
for the main selection. Very little h as be1cn 
done from this composer's works for the 
medium of the brass band . Hi:; v alses, 
concertos,  etc . ;  are a great pleasure to any 
pianist, of any repute to play. The numbers 
chosen for this selection are some of bis 
gems and will  require the artistic touch 
even from our best bands.  'l'he selection, 
' Cosi fan Tutte ' brings back memories of 
some 40 years ago when, I believe, this wa'> 
lhe test-piece at Belle Vue. Indeed, the 
whole J ol,l rnal appears to be full of good 
th ings . I have h ad a very bu;;y season with 
the Wincanton Silver Band." 
+ + + 
Mr. S .  LE:;\IIN, bandmaster of Sunderland 
Highways' Silver, writes : " The 1948 Liver­
pool Journal is splendid, both for contests 
and programme work. As you will notice, 
I have j ust been appointed bandmaster of 
this newly-formed band in S underland, and 
the first tonic they need is new music . The 
good old L . J .  is the first tonic and will 
supply the need alright. Hrrc's  wisliing 
you all the best ." (Thanks, i\I r. Lemin . )  
+ + + 
Mr. J .  COTTERlLL, of Harri scah ead, 
Stoke-on-Trent, writes : " I h a ve looked 
through the 1948 J ournal and found it A l  
i n  every respect. Congratulations t o  M. r .  
Greenwood on providing us with such de­
lightful compositions· and arrangements of 
the various pieces included in the Journa l .  
' Knights of O l d  ' will be a very popular 
test-piece next year, as Mr. Greenwood' s  
earlier pieces were and still are. I appeal 
to our various bands to get the J o urnal as 
soon as possible so as to be ready for tha 
contests which wi ll be held next season . "  
+ + + 
Mr. A. ASHPOLE writes : " D uring the 
last few weeks I have adj udicated contests 
at Porthcawl and Rochdale, and in each 
case every assistance was given aud '.tll 
possible done for my 9omfort by t b e  
organisers. At Porthcawl lnter-Associ ati o n  
Contest (the first t o  be held there) a n  
excellent standard o f  performance was 
displayed by the winning bands on " Les 
Preludes '! in Section "A." In Section "C" 
the playing was evenly contested, without 
an outstanding performance on " Recollec­
tions of Mendelssohn . "  At Rochdale I 
heard the best performances yet on " Recol­
lecti ons of Mendelssohn," so much so that 
several bands were unlucky to be out of 
the prizes. I would specially commend Nos.  
19 and 12 ; a little more consistency would 
have put them into the prizes. B ad phrasing 
and poor interprelation let many b ands 
down . A study of the words of oralorio 
excerpts is  of immense value. A grand entry 
and a most interesting time.  May I also 
thank all those who have sent messages of 
congratulation on the Sheringham J unior 
Band ' s  achievement in gaining second prize 
at the ' D aily Herald ' Junior Ch ampionship 
at Belle Vue ( only two marks beh ind Besses' 
Boys' Band ) .  Having had only four re­
hearsals with them prior to meeting them in 
Manchester, and no t  being able to see three 
of the players until the evening before the 
contest ( including the solo cornet) was a 
great handicap ; but it speaks volumes for 
the hard work of tfip bandmaster ( H .  C .  
Bishop) who, in three years, h a s  taught 
all of these boys from scratch, and it was 
a pleasure to conduct such a band of young 
enthusiasts.  Congratulations to Besses' 
Boys · on their hat-trick and to their con­
ductor and teacher, Mr. J .  G. Wright. "  
+ + + 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER, who adj udi-
cated the Cleator Moor contest, writes : " J. 
wish to thank i\Ir. Dan i\IcHenry, the 
secretary of lhe above eonlesL, and the 
committee, also Mr. and Mrs.  Teasdale, cf 
lhe Commercial Hotel,  Cleator l\Ioor, fvr 
their kindness in making my visit "o 
pleasant. lVIr. Mcllenry wishes me aL3,1 
to thank the " B . B . N . '  for all the help 
given them, and to report that this, thP. 
first contest they have held for 26 years, has 
been a perfect success in every way, awl 
ihey hope to run a contest every year . "  
+ + + 
Mr. E. KITTO, of Wheatley Hill, Co.  
Durham, writes : " The B e amish and Di�­
trict Brass Band Contest, which I was 
honoured to adjudicate, attracted 14 entries, 
of whom 13 turned up for l\Iarch and 
Waltz. They were the "B" and "C" sections 
of the Durham Brass Band Leagu e .  The 
standard of performance goes to show t h at 
the Durham bands are rapidly improving, 
which speaks wc11 for the future . l enj oyed 
every performance (26 in all ) . In addilion 
to the prize winners the next in order 
respectively were Nos . 2, 10 and 8. lf a l l  
of them persevere in constructive p racli1;a 
throughout the winter tbere will  he s ome 
keen contests next year, and some new 
names in the prize list. I would like lo 
add my thanks to the secretaTy and h i� 
committee for their kindness to me whilst 
at Beamish." 
+ + + 
Mr. H .  nIILEMAN writes : " With i\l r .  
E .  S.  Carter I adjudicated the annu a l  
contest promoted b y  th e Bristol Sl. ,Jolin 
Ambulan�e B and,_and I should l ike to p ay 
tribute to the efficiency and enth usiasm of 
Mr.  A. Johnson, their secretary . Rarely 
have I seen a contest so well-organised, and 
when it is realised that 61 soloists, 32 
quartettes, and lO octettes actually played , 
it will be seen what an immense task was 
undertaken and successfully carried out . "  
+ + + 
We very much regret to hear of the death , 
on October 4th , of Mr. CHARLES ROLLI N S  
o f  Belfast, with whom w e  h ad pleasant 
business relations for very many yrars . 
Being in business as a supplier of all brass 
band requirements, he was well-known 
amongst bandsmen in the Green Isle, by 
whom he was greatly admired and respected.  
He was one of the founders of the Nol'lh of 
Ireland B and Association and did much 
good work for Irish bands ; by them and all  
his friends he will be sadly missed, and to 
all his friends and relatives we offer our 
sincerest sympathy. 
+ + + 
Mr. J. H .  MERRITT, bandrn a,;tcr o f  
Market S avington Prize, writes : " We have 
now finished our season's engagements.  Wr 
had a grand time at our local show . Reco rd 
crowd of o ver 2,000. B and were in good 
form and our efforts were well receivrcl . 
Enquiries are now coming in for armistice 
parades .  We were sorry to m iss the Wessex 
conwst at Bournemouth, but our reception 
with the crowd at our show somewhat 
attoned for it. We are hoping soon to hear 
uew s as lo tlrn Wessex w i nter festi val. " 
., 
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MERSEYSIDE NOTES 
Dino-le have had a fairly good year of 
engag�mcnts, except i n  Ll1c local parks, 
where they only had two . Our locals seem 
to h ave been iorgoilcn this season. Mr.  
Godfrey had rntencted to compete at  several 
conte::;ts this �easou but poachers have taken 
several of his men, and he has had to do 
his best with learners to m ake up tlw 
number. What about a quariette at .Rusn-
worth and Dreaper's, ::\lr. Godfrey ? . 
'fhe Borough of Crosby Bntish Legion 
have been fortunate to secure the services 
as bandmaster, of Mr. Cull, late of Dingl0 .  
They have completed several eng.�gementa 
in Wal Lasey, L1 verpool, Litherland and 
Crosby. They also liad an en�agement at 
.Brymbo, near \Vrexham, playmg for tho 
e:aruival. The band haYe obtamed battle 
d i ess uniform ·wit h  suit able peaked cap . 
Ple ased to hear tlwt Litherland have 
revived after their loss, by fire in 1 940, of 
their baudroom, ba::;s instruments . and 
music library. Several local councillors 
organised a fuud, ibe result of which formed 
the basis for their re-orgarnsat10n.  Mr. C .  
Vincent i s  i n  e:harge, assisted b y  M r .  R .  B .  
Finch. They have a full band o f  young 
enthusiasts with several learners coming 
along, and have played every other Wed­
nesday and Sunday i n  the local p ark, and 
also had several outside engagementd. 
Hope to see a quartette from you at Rush­
worth and Drcapcr's .  
I hear A . T . M .  h ave had a change of band­
master, J\lr .  W. Yates, solo cornet, of E dgQ 
Hill, now being in ch arge. I hope the band 
o-j\•e him their full support. There is a good �b ance for a first-class band here. Wha.t 
abou1. a q u arict1.e or two at R ushworth's ? 
Toxtelh Temperance are still very short 
o[ playets. A line from Miss Donnelly, 
secretary, says : " Before the war the band 
e;onsisted o[ twenty six players, but we an� 
n ow down to seven . Our trouble i s  that 
we want players who will give their services 
voluntarily, but we find they are difficult 
to get now-a-days . "  
Bdge Hill L . l\I . S .  h ave once again been 
engaged by Liverpool F ootball Club to play 
at t heir home matches. They have h ad a 
fairly busy season, and were very unlucky 
at Belle Vue i n  September, being placed 
seventh . ::Yiany thought they had earned a 
place in the first three by their splendid 
performance . They received splendid notes 
from the adj udicators. After seeing these 
notes, I should like to see the n otes of tlie 
bands w h o  were placed in the first three. 
Several of their p layers h ave been ap­
proached by Prescot B . I .  C ables, and an 
inducement of a yearly retaining fee of 
£15 has been offered them . This does not 
reflect credit on the B . I .  band, as in the 
pasL the two bands h ave always been very 
friendly. I only hope the players concerned 
will remain loyal to their own band. Hope 
to see your usual two or three quartcttes at 
Hush worth's,  Mr. Jones . 
I believe Mr. G. B rownbill, euphonium 
soloist of Edge Hill, h as been appointed 
bandmaster o f  the Liverpool Electric Supply 
B and.  Perhaps we shall now see a big 
improvement here . 
The Liverpool Transport Workers' Union 
Dand, I hear, are to compete i n  the Lanca-
3h ire Association contest at St.  Helens . M r .  
J3urleigh is in charge. 
We have h a d  visits this season from a 
large number of outside bands i n  the 
Liverpool parks, including Desses, W in­
gates, Horwich, Irwell Springs, M anchester 
C . W . S . ,  Markham Main, Carlton M ain, 
Bol ton Borough and several others . 
T hope to see a large nurn ber of quartettes 
from local bands at Rushworth and 
Dreaper' s .  It is up to all the locals to 
proYide at le ast one set, and thus show 
appn•ciation of Messrs . R. & D . 's  effort and 
kindness i n  keepi ng the contest going year 
a fter year. The prizes this year have been 
increased, including the local. 
E I GHT J3ELL S .  
----+----
WATH AND DISTRICT NOTES 
Barnboro' Main arc having good rel�ear­
sals and are getting ready for more p nzes ; 
they have fulfilled .a three-days engagement 
at Middleton Towers Holiday Camp under 
their conductor, Mr. A. Barnett. They have 
also formed a grand ladies' committee 
following their outing with the band, and 
if it  is anything to do with Mr.  Roberts, 
it will go, because he is a good secretary. 
W ath Town : I was pleased to hear that 
they have changed 1.hcir name and that t he 
Wath Main Collieries h ave taken over the 
band . I know your old secretary will le 
pleased, as he tried for this some years ago, 
and I wish both the band and Wath M ai n  
offic:ials all the success possible. 
Hoyland Town, I hear, have j oi ned the 
WPst Riding Association which is good news 
and a good sign of some contesting in the 
near fttLure . 
Elsecar Silver Prize are h aving good 
rehearsals. Hope y ou are getting Teady for 
the West Riding Association contest i n  
November. 
Wombwell Town : I cannot get much news 
yet about them. Is everything alright ? l 
hope to hear from you in the near future. 
Ilickleton Main are still going strong w ith 
their rehearsals, and I hear they are getting 
ready for something. Wou.ld like a hit m ore 
news from you, through the usual channels . 
ALLEGRO. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
BELLE V U E, MANCHESTER. " Daily 
Herald " Finals . Second Section-First 
prize, Heiion Silver Prize ; second, M a1:kham 
i\Iain Colliery St. John Ambulance Bngade ; 
third Parker's Brewery ( Burslem, Staffs . ) ; 
fourth, Leyland Motors . Third Section­
First, Rhos Silver Prize ; second Cwmam­
man ; third, Airdrie • ( La nark) Old U nion 
Prize S ilver ; fourth, Lindley Brass.  Fourth 
Section-First, BuLlerfield's Tank Works 
(Shipley, Yorks . ) ; second, Chester B lue 
CoaL Prize ; third Toddington Town ( Beds. ) ;  
fourth, Gomersal Mills Prize ( Yorks. ) .  
J unior Seeton-First, Besses' Boys ; second , 
8heringham (Norfolk) Temperance ; third, 
City o f  Coventry Boys ; fourth, :Manchester 
Boys' Brass.  
ROCHDALE. October lBth . " Recollec­
ti ons of Mendelssoh n " (W. & R . ) . F irst 
prize, H ade Edge (G. W .  Hespe ) ; second, 
l . C . I .  Alkali ( F .  Mortimer) ; thi rd, Good­
shaw ( E .  Kershaw) ; fourth, Hebden Bridge 
( 8 .  Townsend ) ; fifth, Todmorden Old ( 'vV .  
i\I itchell ) ; sixth , Scape Goat Hill ( E .  
Berry ) .  Twenty-one bands competed. Ad­
i udicato r : M r .  A .  Ashpole. 
BEAMISH, September 27th . Own choice 
waltz. Firs t, prize, Wh eatley Hill ( W .  
Forrest) ; second, Brandon C olliery ('f.  
Collinson ) ; third , Lumley Colliery ( .F .  
Wakeford ) ; fourth, Durham Shakespeare. 
March, own choice-First, Lumley Colliery ; 
second, Easington Colliery (W. Gelson ) ; 
third, S underland Transport ( T .  T. B ryce ) ; 
fourth, Shildon Town (R. Robson ) .  Thir­
teen hands competed. Adj udicator : M r. E .  
Kitt o.  
SKEGNE SS Quartette and Solo Contest, 
October 18Lh . Junior Section : lst and cup, 
S. Appleton ( Ollerton ) ; 2nd and cup, C .  
Birch (Ollerton ) ;  3rd, Miss Joan Hinde 
(Eckington) ; 4th, Miss Thelma Holland 
( Ollerton ) .  Adjudicator : Mr.  M aurice 
Teasdale .  O pen Solo Contest : l st and cup,  
S .  Appleton (Ollerlon) ; 2nd, :.\'fiss Joan 
Hinde (Eckinglon) ;  3rd, Miss Thelma Hol­
land ( Ollerton ) .  Quartctte Contest ( own 
choice ) : l st and " J3utlin " Cup, Ollerton 
Colliery Juniors ; 2nd, Lincoln B oro' ; 3rd, 
Lincoln Boro' Trombones. Adj udicator : 
Mr.  Charles A .  Cooper. 
E DINB URGH, Scottish Amateur Band 
Association, September 26th . F irst Section : 
lst prize, Scottish C . W . S . (Fred Mortimer) ; 
2nd, Forfar In strumental (Elgar Clayton ) ; 
3rd West C alder Public ( Charles Telfer) ; 
4th'. Parkhead Forge ( George Hawkins) . 
8econd Section : l st., Leslie and District. 
( Charles M. Terris ) ;  2nd, Dunfermline To�n 
( Gregor J. Grant ) ; 3rd, Kelty and Rlan­
adam ( John Lister) ; 4th, Broxburn C athollc 
(Jack Rielly ) . Test-pieces : First Section, 
" C hopin " (W. & R . ) ; Second Section, 
" Cosi fan Tutte " (W. & R. ) .  
C LEATOR MOOR, on September 27th . 
" Songs of E ngland " (W. & R . ) . l st,  
Lynemouth and Ellington ; 2nd,  Workington 
Town ; 3rd, Frizington St. P auls. M arch 
Contest ( Own C hoice ) : lst, Lynernouth and 
Ellington ; 2nd, Askam Town Silver ; 3rd, 
Workington Town.  E ight bands competed. 
Adj udicator : Lieut. John Fletcher (Halifax ) .  
KENTISH NOTES 
So sorry my notes were missing last 
month but I sent them too late for insertion.  
I accepted 1.lic invitation extended to me 
to attend the concert given by Hoo Silver 
in the Central Hall, Chatham, and what a 
grand evening we all had. Mr.  Eric Ball 
not only conducted, but compered as well ,  
outlining every item and kept the people m 
a happy frame of mind with his witty 
remarks.  The playi ng reached a high 
standard and Mr.  Ball obtained some fine 
effects the tone of the b and being good 
and tiie n uances and climaxes were not 
overd one.  Special mention must be made 
of the solo cornet player, Mr. M. Johnson, 
who is very safe, and thro ughout the taxing 
programme did not slip any note s .  Mr. 
Ball simply enthra1ied the crowd with his 
conducting and prolonged applause followed 
the finish of each item. 
M r .  Arthur Doyle, accompanied by h i s  
wife on the piano, demonstrated t o  us what 
a fine artist he is on the euphoniu m .  H c 
played seven solos and from each th '3 
audience received a thrill, his wonderful 
range, coupled with his technique and 
excellenL control of tone, bPing superb. 
Thank you Mr. B all,  Mr. Doyle and Hoo 
Silver for � grand evening. 
Chatham S . A .  keep busy and i n  con­
versation with B . M .  Phillips the other day, 
he told m e  that, i n  addition to their corps 
activities, programmes h ave been played at 
a local P .O . W .  camp . The music has been 
appreciated and n o  doubt th i �  spirit . of comradesh i p  does more to brmg lastmg 
peace to our world than all the .talks. whic.11 take place. Three good soloists m tl1 1s 
band are on cornet, horn and side-drum . A 
short time ago I h e ard the boys' band and 
was impressed with the lad on top cornet . 
He b as a nice tone, and will go far if  
trained on the right lines.  
Medway Imperial recently held a band 
social, and by all accounts had a good time. 
This spirit of getti ng together certainly 
h elps us i n  our band life. I was i nvited 
to this function but owing to my own band 
playing in London on that day I unfor­
tunately h ad to refuRc. The A . G . M .  h�s 
taken place, l\Ir .  Fred Preston was agam 
elected B .M .  and he is looking forward t.o 
a hard winter's practice in preparation for 
next season . 
N orthfleet S ilver (Mr.  Garth ) h ave j ust 
fini shed their summer season and hav e One of the pioneers of associations and certainly captured some of their pre-war contesting in lbe Berkshire area, a founder playing powe r .  I have heard them several of the Southern Counties Association and times and been impressed with the precision secretary of their first contest (in la93 ) ,  of the band and would like to add a word of Mr. S. C. B U TLER, of Wokingham, died at thanks to Mr. A.  Gillingham for his playing his home on September 3lst, at the ripe age of e uphonium solos. He i s  a fine player.  of 8 3 .  He had been ailing for some time I n  company with Mr. and Mrs.  Headford p nst, but when an old friend and colleague, and i\Ir .  and Mrs. Munday I went with Hoo M r .  F. Every, last saw him, he appeared to Si lver to Belle Vue for the fi nals in th e he som0whaL better than he had been of " Daily Herald " contest. Although out. of late. He passed peacefu Uy away in his the prizes the band were placed fifth ·w1 tl i  slee p .  ·I n addition to h i s  work f o r  t h e  18 1  points, only 5 points . behind the first Southern Counties Association, he was ba nd, Betton Col liery, winch was no ;i:ue;in t l i e  founder, and fur many years secretar�· ,  ach ievement . I heard all the 1 6  bands and of �he Berks.,  D ucks .  and Oxon. Rand G uild, in my humble opinion Hoo sh ould have winch promoted anu u�L! contests at Reading been secon d .  M r. Eric Ball and his lacl.-i under the auspices of two local newspapers . eP-rtaiuly ' painted ' a very fine p icture o f  " He al.so . acted a s  a .regi strar for the Oxford th e test-pi ece . I a m  forced t o  think some Associat10u many times, and .·was a well- of our adjudicators j udge on h ow a piece is known figure at all con.tests m the ar.e a .  played on the surface, instead of getting For m a ny yc�rs be contnbuted the Reading 1 rig-h t  inside the mnsic and finding t,lw Notes for this p aper under the name of I heauties there i n .  :.\Ir.  Weller, the B . M . , " Royal Oak." wrote me saying he was satisfied with t h e  
M4riiMii 
hand's performa nce and will  he at Belle 
Vue next year. ADAG IO. 
WRIGHT AND RouNn ' s  BRASS BAND NEws. N OVEMBER 1 ,  1947. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
'1'0 THE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS l3ANIJ NEWS." 
THE BELLE VUE TEST-PIECE 
Dear Sir,-I have recently seen th�, latest 
issue of the " Brass Band News, and, 
naturally, I h ave been very interested to 
read the various opinions of the contest and 
of the test-piece . 
I was, unfortunately, unable to attend 
Belle Vue this time, so I cannot say. any­
thin" about the contest but I would hke to 
point out that I am aw�re th at " H enry V "  
is,  i n  some respects, not a difficult work . .  I 
am sorry if your South-vVest J.,ancashue 
correspondent should think that I am �n­
aware of the capabilities of our leadmg 
brass bands. I have written {)Ue other work, 
however ( "Owain Glyndwr" ) ,  which should 
convince this correspondent that I. am fauly 
conversant with brass band techmque.  
A composer puts down what he feels, and 
even i n  these davs such music can be tech­
nically easy. Bu"t if this is so, such a piece 
can often be a more searching test of 
musicianship.  I am sure this i s  the car;e 
with n Henry V . "  I h ave h eard both broad­
casts of the work and I feel that my l'.l�cst 
work certainly calls for musicianly ability. 
I am also glad to note that all your 
correspondents found the piece " likeable ." 
I am, S i r, 
Yours faithfully, 
R. MALDWYN P RI CE . 
3 Erw Wen, 
W elshpool, ( l\Iont . ) .  
. ... 
BIRMINGHAM &: DISTRICT 
Before these notes are in print the 
Birmingham and District B and Association 
will have held their first full band contest 
on October 25th, in the F riends' Institute, 
Moseley Road, Birmingham, and I am t?ld 
they h ad an entry of about _16 banc;ts, which 
should make a very interesting contest. Let 
us hope the venture proved a financial as 
well as a musical success .  With M r. Harold 
Moss in charge of the adjudication, that 
side of the programme should be in very 
good hands. 
The " D aily Herald " Con�est at . Belle Vue is now a thing of the past. Wlule our 
representatives did not meet with any 
success they had the satisfaction of know­
ing that they put up a creditable show. 
They, like many more bands �here, were. disappointed, and there was qmte a lot of 
talk of adjudicators being engaged who were 
not conversant with the test-piece. What I 
did obj ect to was the unruly portion of the 
crowd booing one of the adj udicators when 
introduced to the audience . To m y  mmd, 
this b ehaviour doe s not help to uplift the 
brass band movement i n  the eyes of the 
outside , world, and the sooner bandsmen 
realise their mistake, the sooner the move­
ment will encourage outside m usicians to 
support their cause. 
Northfield are h aving another try at the 
Association C ontest but I am told that theu 
present attitude does not tend towards 
success.  You must p ractise for a contest 
and work very h ard to earn success, and �et 
rid of the pessimi stic feeling which prevail s 
among the members. However, I wish you 
luck aml trust your ambitions have be8n 
fulfilled. 
I hear on very good authority 1.hat there 
is a vacancy for· a keen, ambitious band­
master with the Bournevillc Works B and . 
This should be a very fine opening for an 
enthusiastic conductor willing to m ake 
progress, as I am sure whoever ta�es ov..;r 
will have a band ready made for him, with 
first-class instruments, plenty of music, and 
every degree of encuuragement. I t hink 
Sil\rer B and Secretary, Cadbury B rothers 
Limited, Bournevillc, would find the official 
in charge . 
Leicester Brass Dand Festival is being 
revived in their own interests o n  E aster 
Monday with a splendid array of test­
pieces from W. & R . ,  as will be seen i n  the 
contest announcements on another p ag'" ·  
T h e  area of t h e  " D aily Herald " Contest is 
being removed to Nottingham this year, so 
that the Midland area can fall i n  l i ne w itl1 
other are a s  and share the profit of the 
M idland area among the competing bands 
to cover expenses in attending the contest. 
[ don't know if you are aware of the fac t .  
hut ALL other areas except the Midland 
area this year will sh are i n  the profits of 
contests they attend, and it i s  only fair 
that the Midland should do the same, buL 
f o r  THREE years the Midland profits h av€ 
been allocated to the Leicester I nfirmary, 
a very worthy cause,  but in the eyes of the 
" Daily Herald " th i s  d i strict should sham 
the same as other d i stricts, hence the change 
of venue to N ottingb am. I must say it i s  
very sporty o f  the " Herald " t o  change the 
date so as not to clash with Leiceste r .  
S hirley S ilver, although n o t  i n  t h e  prizes 
at Belle' Vue, were placed sixth i n  order of 
merit and, I hear, were quite sati sfied with 
t h e i r  efforts . The extra rehearsals h ave 
done them good and they will have competed 
at. th e Association Contest by now. They 
will be at their usnal Anni·stice Servi ce on 
Sunday, November 9th , at Sh irley and will 
play the h ymns i n  clnll'ch for the service . 
O LD BRUM:. 
----+----
ALEXANDER OWEN 
MEMORIAL FUND 
Messrs . vVright & Hound , Hon . Treasurer, 
beg to acknowledge receipt with thanks of the 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
The fifty-second annual band champion­
ships for first and second section bands were 
h eld i n  Usher Hall, on Saturday, 27tlt 
September, and were given quite satisfaeLor�· 
support from bands and public . I n  t b e  
first section, eleven o f  t h e  th irteen eulrants 
competed-Clydebank and St.. John ' s  ( Port 
Glasgow) being absent, but rn the second 
section all sixteen bands turned up to do 
battle for promotion.  
The non-appearance of Clydf'bank took 
much of the i nterest from the premier 
competition, for they . are always an 
attraction and never fail to put over an 
outstanding performance.  I understand 
illness amongst their p layers caused the 
regrettable decision . No d1?ubt St. John's 
had also a good and sufficient reason for 
absenteeism, but l h ope to hear them rn 
action soon under their new conductor, ::\Ir .  
Macdonald. I 'll  b e  glad t o  have news of 
them at any time . 
As regards the playing of that fine selec­
tion " Chopin," to me the standard was not 
particularly high, and the g_ood hands stood 
out prominently. I heartily congratulate 
S . C . W . S .  and Mr. Mortimer on a fine win, 
and I wol�d also hasten to include Forfar 
Instrumental and Mr. Clayton on their near 
miss in gaining second prize, only three 
points behind. I take it  this µiarks M r. 
Clayton's de but in Scotl and as a professional 
conductor· and I wish him every success in 
h i s  future cros·sings of the borde r .  F orfar's 
progress will be wortl� watching ; so will 
their secretary or other mterested party send 
along news from time to time ? 
West Calder, under M r .  Telfer, showed 
great consistency in !Jeing placed third, and 
h ere agai n  we h ave a combination with a 
future . They and Parkh ead will carry our 
high hopes at Albert Hall on lst November. 
Parkhead dropped to fourth place o n  this 
occasion but must not be discouraged on 
th at account. Best of luck aL Albert Hall ' 
The Colin Terri s gold medal for best cornet 
soloist was awarded to Mr. Joe H.igby, of 
Scottish C . W . S . ,  to whom hearty congratu­
lations.  
I n  the second section the playing of " Cosi 
fan Tutle " did not rise to great heights, 
indeed I was a bit disappointed generall y .  
Of course t h e  claims on o u r  l a d s  f o r  military 
service j ust as they reach an age at which 
they begin to be useful bandsmen, is a 
discouraging and disappointing experience, 
and will, undoubtedly, have a n  adverse 
effect on progress, especially as imporLant 
contests approach, and in such crisis I 
express sympathy. That phase will sooner 
or later pass as world p olitics become 
adj usted, but in ll1c meantime " carry on " 
must he the motto . Leslie and District 
(Mr.  Charles Terris)  came out on top and 
I would offer congratulations to them on 
well-earned promotion ; second prize went 
to another Fifesh ire band ( D unfermline 
Town, under .Thl r .  Gregor G rant) two points 
behind ; third prize to Fife again-one of 
t h e  grand old bands-Kelty and Blairadam, 
with :.\fr. J ob n Lister at the helm ; and 
fourth to B roxburn R . C . ,  led by Mr. Jack 
Riley . 
At the evening concert ( preceded by a 
scene we would have been better w ithout, 
regarding which I don't douht but wh at the 
executive will act ruthlessly against the 
offenders) we had the pleas ure of he aring 
en masse, B any- O stlere and Shepherd, 
Glasgow G as Dcp·artment, West Calder and 
Wellesley C olliery, under their respective 
conductors, and a large audience thorough ly 
enj oyed the various solo and concerted 
item s .  Unfortunately some of the banJs­
not those which tuok p art�seem to be nri­
willing to participate in these m assed band 
concerts, whiclt is rather a pity, as they are 
undoubtedly popular with the general public 
who, a[ler all, provi de the sinews of war for 
our movement . 'l.'l1ink it  over, boys ! 
The " D aily Record " solo and quartette 
contests for area No. 1 took place at 
Bowhill o n  4th October, and the following 
competitors will go forward to lhe finals i n  
Glasgow o n  8th November-Quartettes : 
Tullis Russell N os.  1 and 2, B arry Ostlere 
and Shepherd, Leslie and D istrict, Bowlnll 
Colliery ; S oloists : Andrew Donaldson 
(Wellesley). ,  G e orge Gilmour (B arry Ost­
lere ) ,  John D eas (B arry O stlere ) ,  Andrew 
Downie ( Barry Ostlere ) ,  and DaYid Simon 
( W ellesl<·y) ; a strong team indeed to 
represent Fifeshire . 
The Vil est of Scotland area of the same 
series chose their team aL Clydebank on 18th 
October, at least, M r .  C. A .  Anderson, of 
Leicester, did it  for them. Nine quartettes 
and about 26 soloi sts tried conclusions, with 
the following . results : F irst prize was 
aw:uJed C l yde bank Trombones ; second, 
S . C .W . S .  ( mixed ) ; third, Clydebank J3asses ; 
fo1 1 1 t li ,  Kilsyth ; fifth, Renfrew. Solois t s : 
First, Joe Rigby ( S . C .  W . S . ) ; second, lVl. 
T h ornton ( C lydebank) ;  th ird, W .  Robb 
( S . C .W . S . ) ; fourth , L.  Smith ( Shotts 
Foundry ) ; and fifth, J.  Clark ( S . C . W . S . ) .  
J\I r .  Anderson h ad some very compliment ary 
remarks to pass r�garding the playing ; one 
was, t hat h avmg J udged all three areas he 
would not like to have to j udge lhe fin'als, 
so close had been the playing. 
Tbc solo ch ampionships, under the aus­
pices of the " Daily Herald," held in 
London on 11th October, were taken p art in 
by several Scottish qualifiers, all of whom 
are reported as h aving given a good account 
of themselve s .  The most successful was G .  
Gilmour, the well-know n  tromboni5t, of 
Barry Ostlcre and Shepherd, who was 
second in his class, a great achievement in 
following donations : 
Besses o' th ' Barn Bands' Conte�t 
(A.0.M.F. Band Festival) 
such company, and I know all interested 
people i n  Scotland, whether they know M r .  
Gilmour o r  not, will w a n t  to j oin m e  in 
offering him very sincere and warm eongra-
£ s. d .  tulati ons, with best wishes for his future success .  Anot her Scottish entrant in th ·-� 
20 o o trombone section was the youngster who o 1 0 o plays solo trombone for C lydebank, Maxwell ____ Thornton, who was pl aced sixth in order of 
Mr. Sanderson ,  Balby, Doncaster . .  
£20 1 0 
� =  
0 merit. '.J.'h i s  was also a praiseworthy effort 
and agam I extend congratulation:; and best wishes.  W. Robb, the S . C . W . S .  euphonium player, was placed 8th , and W. McPherson, 
of lhe same band, 9th i n  the horn section.  Amongst L l w  j uniors, G eorge Dryb u r<'h of Tull is  H ussell ,  was also awarded 9 t h  "pl�c:c . 
'fh e  result  of the 1947 Examination h eld 
at the S tand Gram m ar School, Whitefield, 
on Octobe r 18th, was a s  follows :-
lst, 'l'o m  Atkinson, euphonium, Bradford 
Victoria ; T l ia nks, men.  for your figl 1ting spirit, H lld 
I h ope y o u  m ay all  qualify next year and d o  even better the n .  We co uld do with more 
o f  your kind.  
2nd, Brian Whitesid e, cornet, De�ses'  
Boys · 
3ru: Kenneth Sanderson, cornet, llcsses' 
Boys · · 
4th: George King, cornet, Firbeck Colli.ery ; 5th Jean S anderson, cornet, Bntuih 
Ropes. 
Twelve competitors . Examiners : Miss 
Edith Alston, l\Ius. Hae. ; Mr. J,en 'Oavicfl , 
B . B . C . :.\-I . ; and Mr.  Elgar Clayton. 
• 
Th anks to M: r. J ames E llis, who writf'S 
regarding the Gla><gow Corporation Educa­
tion Department for braRs bands : " I may 
say the enro�ments ha\•e been disappointi ng­
ly small, wlucb makes me ask the q ueRti on . 
' Do lhe committee� and bandmasters really 
Continued a t  foot of next colimm . 
. 
BLACKPOOL NOTES 
My first remarks must, of course, be about 
the Blackpool Contest, which was a very pleasant 
gathering of bands , to contest on a very enj oyable 
test-piece, " Recolleclions of Mendelssohn" 
(W. & R. ) .  Sixteen bands entered, and for a 
change , there were three local bands, Blackpool 
Constabulary, Kirkham , and St. Annes . None 
of these bands scored,  although their playing 
was much above their ordinary standard. 1 
confess I was very surprised when I saw some 
of the players with these three bands. Strange 
f lees in this district. Now this is a pity, Black­
pool b:tnds, having now started contesting, 
should not make borrowed players the rule , 
but the exception. 
I am in receipt of a letter from Mr. ] . S .  
Turner, Hon. Sec . ,  Preston and District Brass 
Dand Association, in which he gives me a few 
rules, and obj ects of this Association. I referred 
in last month's notes to their rule, making the 
radius of 1 5  miles from Preston the area in 
which bands had to have their headquarters in 
order to qualify. I pointed out that Blackpool 
was only 2 miles outside this boundary. To 
which he replies, that the 15 miles radius was 
j ust a formal arrangement. This gives me the 
impression that the Blackpool bands would . be 
considered.  So now you Blackpool secretaries, 
having got you so far, perhaps you will write 
to the gentleman mentioned : Mr. J .  S .  Turner, 
Hon. Secretary, Preston and District Brass 
Band Association ,  " Balgownie ,"  Wigan Road, 
Euxton, near Chorley. 
A pleasant Saturday afternoon was spent at 
Stanley Park Cricket Ground recently. The 
occasion was a contest for Bugle and Trumpet 
bands (boys and girls) in connection with the 
Cadets, A.T.C.  and W . J .A.C.  bands.  As at 
Lytham , the contest was in the capable hands 
of Mr. Stanley ] enkinson, Mus . Director of 
Blackpool Assoc. Band . Mr. J enkinson seems of 
late to be interesting himself very much in the 
young people of the district. 1 wonder if he 
ever thinks of forming a boys' brass band . 
Now, I am sure he could make something go , 
and perhaps give other boys' bands something 
to think about. 
And now I would like to thank " Sub Rosa " 
for his very straight forward remarks regarding 
the results of the Belle Vue contests, and agree 
that the J udges ' verdict should be respected. 
In other words " Play to the whistle . "  
Don't forget, Blackpool secretaries, let me 
have any information regarding your band 
which will only cost you 2fd . stamp for full 
publicity of your bands activities . Write 
c/o . B . B .N. to J ESTER. 
----�·----
NORTH STAFFS . DISTRICT 
Srnallthorne P ublic are making good 
progress under their bandma�ter, �fr .  J .  
Cotterill .  With regard t o  thelr activities, 
several meetings b ave b een held. I am 
ple ased to report that Mr.  L .  Biddulph, a 
well-known personality i n  this district, has 
been elected president of t11e band. H e  lias 
great interest in it  and his services w ill be 
much appreciated. A ladies' committee 1s 
to be formed and concerts will be given by 
tltc band at dates to be fixed later. S orry 
to report th at Mr. R. Hollins, a member, 
has met w ith a serious accident whih;t 
following up his employment at . Sneyd 
Collieries, Burslem. We all wish him a 
very speedy recovery . 
Rocle Hall Silver are h aving good rehear­
sals under Mr. Williamson, the i r  band­
ma:;tcr. 
Boden's  h a ve given concerts in this 
district. G ood p rogrammes were given 
under the direction of Mr. F. M ortimer.  
Parker's Brewery attended the contest at 
Belle Vue on October 4th. The band gave 
a very good performance and were i ncluded 
in the prizes. M r .  Thorpe conducted. 
They h ave made rapid progress since M r .  
Thorpe took chaTge . I would appeal to the 
officials of the band to try and purchase 
some new im;trumenis, especially cornets . 
This would greatly i mprove the band. Tli e 
ma ssecl band concert ·which I reported i n  
these notes last month was held a t  B ursle m .  
A good programme was given b y  t h e  bands . 
i\Ir .  Thorpe was the guest concluctoT. 
CORNETTO. 
----+---
SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES 
The two big events for bands in thi:> 
area were Belle V ue finals and the solo 
contest at W c,;tmi11stcr, London, both of 
which proved a test for team and individual 
efforts. However, the results were not i n  
any respect a discredit to t h e  contestants, 
and a special word of praise i s  due to 
Owen Huxham of Exeter Southern Railway 
anci his cousin,  Francis, who won fourth 
and seventh pl aces in tl1eir respective 
sections, as did their band at Belle Vue . 
Reclruth were less fortunate and did not 
keep up their form a s  at  Bugle contest, one 
of the reasons m ight b e  attributed to a 
e:h ange of instrumentalists, or permitting 
" burrowed " men to j oin t!J em a few days 
before the event. 
Those members of the South vVest Brass 
Band Associ ation who h ave entered for the 
contest on the 22nd of November, are getting 
down in earnest to the selected test-pieces 
(" Recollections of :.\Icyerbeer '' and " Way­
side Scenes ") which are both entertaining 
and tests for interpretation and control of 
tonal production . Two of the bands that are 
contesting have never entered a contest 
before, and it will be interesting to see how 
these will fare among the more experienced 
contcsto rs . 
By t h e  lime these notes appear Camhorne 
Town will be taking their place among t h e  
giants 1. o  compete for t h e  elrnrnpionship o f  
Great Britain a t  the Royal Albert Hall, and 
all reade rn and bandsmen i n  lil is area will 
wi"lt  l\lr.  A. W. Parker the very best of luck. 
EXE.FAL. 
Continued from previous column. 
want the sd1eme lo be sueees�ful ? · By 
Oelober 9ilt we h ad about 20 enrolments a n d  
m o r e  teachers w i l l  be e ngaged as t h e  
n u m be rs i n crease.  Ambitious lads can 
enrol at Hamilton Crescent, Partick School 
any T h u rsday evf'ning from 7-30 to 9 p . m . , 
with J\Ir.  l\[eikle, master supervisor, or with 
me anr �at urday afternoon , from 1 p . m .  to 
5-30 , at 1 h c :::;cot l i i< l t  Royal A eadumy o f  
M m; i c . "  I t  i i:;  l o  b e  l tope<l IJandm a�ters and 
eo11 u 1 1 i tl<:'e� w i l l  encourage the ir  yo 1 1 1 1 1:!·er 
l l H ' 1 1 ther>< lo <'n rol [or l he clas"e s .  so t hat l l ic 
;;elie111c Hlll.\' be � u ccessful and he conlin 11cd, 
as it undo ubtedly fi lls a long-felt want. 
l\ry apologi es 1.o Mr. Hutchison, secret ary 
of th e L . A . B . A . ,  whose report came too late 
for inclu sion in 1 hesp notes . I would he 
glad if al l repor1 s  co11l<l he senf to t h e  Ed ito r 
before the 1 7th of each m onth. 
J3EN LOl\.IOND . 
N O\-EMBER 1 ,  1941. WRIGHT AND RouNn ' s  BRASS BA:ND NEws.  
�������������� I HUMBER DISTRICT i '. 
Fellow bandsmen I must apologise for our 
1 �s H w 0 RT H' s I I district notes being
' 
missin.i:: last month owing 
II! to lack of space which was no fault of your humble servant. 
Brigg Prize ha\'e now concluded . their out­
door season, concerts having been g1...-en m . the 
OFFER :'IIarket Place. from which the band haYe gamed financially, also several eni::agements have been 
A L I M IT E D  N U M B E R  OF ' TAX ' F R E E  
SECON D-H A N D 
* �S�U�N� 
Re-conditioned in our own Works.flops 
LIKE ALL GOOD THINGS TO-DAY, * BAND I NSTRUMENTS ARE SCARCE, 
BUT RUSHWORTH'S TRADIT'IONAL 
PRESTIGE AND COMPREHENSIVE 
SERVICE FACILITIES CONTINUE 
TO PROVIDE THE BEST POSSIBLE 
VALUES 
R U S H W O R T H  
& O R E A P E R  
1 1 - 1 7  ISLINGTON - LIVERPOOL 3 
CLEVELAND NOTES 
Another big eY ent of interest t o. all bands� 
men in this area has pa.s�ecl by for anot\1e1 
Year and that was the vi sit of the champion 
i)ami to Stokesley �how on Septembar 1 8il!� 
The commit tee of the sl:ow have alwa� " 
m ade a point of engagmg the rn1g111ng 
c·hampions for the. �ay. 'l'lus �-.ear "�e were 
honoured hy a nsit from �nghou,.,e and 
Hastrick . Cnfortunately, ow111g to uulor­
.�ePn circumstances . I was unable to attenll , 
)Jut I ! Jaye heen told by my more fortunate 
colleaaue� that the performance was a h­
-�ohdel\· fir:'t-class, and that they w oul<l 
not ha\·e mi,;:'ed it for worlds . 
I �ee that C argo Fleet Iron and Steel 
\Yorks are claiming to be the best barnl 
j �1 t l i i;; arcu,, a fact which at ]:)resent I do 
noL d ispute, but I give them fau warmng 
t h at  t iIPv \\·ill have to fight very banl rn�xt 
year to  'be able t o  retain t h at h onour . .  I 
know quite a few hands that mtend gnmg 
t hem .. a nm ior their money . " I rnu;01; 
a dmit , though , t ha t  under the b aton or 
_\J r . F .  ::\[acDonalcl t h ey are a \'ery good 
combinat i on .  . . Head \Vrighbrnns are fori r111ate 111 hanng· 
i be 100 per cent. support oI the comp�n�· 
directors behiud them . and are makmg 
rapid progre ss towards be!ng a firi't-class 
hanrl .  They make a pract ice e;-ery Chn �.: ­
mas oi going t o  the ean�eens of a H  then· 
branch factories and playmg to then work­
mates, and I can be cert ain it is Yery muc11 
appreciated . I am looking forward to seemg 
them in their new uniform, wlnch, l uncler­
,t and will haYP been clel iYered now . 
::Sout h Bank recen tl:· J 1eld a fl ag cla,- j u  
aid of their In�trument R epa i r F m1cl which 
benefited lw owr £20 . 
New ::\f ai:ske Rilver ( l: L� J .  J . Kitching, 
l11 te of Rh ilclon L .N .E .R . ) are mak�ng 
�t<>acl:· progre " "  Arnl received a great 0Yat10n 
when the;- took the stand at ..Ylarske contest . 
�kelt011 ha 1 e announced their intenti on 
to enter the " Dailv Herald " contest i n  
1948, and haYe already started preliminats 
praclicP for this. Good luck t o  them ! 
Lingdale :\liners' Si lver ( B .:.\>I. F .  Rai�1 -
mage) are, I think , the youngest band m 
t bis area .  Out of 11 youngsters m t he band, 
seven of them are between tlw agP of 10 and 
14, while the eldest of them is onl:-' just 
iurnecl 16 .  They ha1-e a grand secretary 
i n :\fr. Trowsdale , who has 01·rr 40 years 
.service with the same hand . 
Guisborough Priory Town ( B . ::\L T .  
Wesson) are pulling together quit e well i;ow 
and will soon be a force to be reckoned with. 
The anangements for their annual whist 
driYe and dance are in the able hands of 
their hard-working treasurer, :i.\lr .  J .  Buxton, 
a;;sisted bY secretarv C. \V. '\l althews. • ' 
PRIORY . 
----+---
BRADFORD AND DISTRICT 
Heartiest congratulations to our champion 
cornet player, Mr. W. Lang of Black Dykl:!, 
on his victorv in the " Daily Herald" Solo 
Final, also to young Tom Atkin::;on for his 
great win in the junior section, and Denz1l 
::::itephcns, runner-up. These young . m_en 
up-held the reputation of tlus d1stnct 
splendidly, and are a credit to their rnspec­
t.ive band s .  
Butterfield's Tank Works came out on 
top of the Fourth Section " Daily Herald '' 
Final at Belle Vue . Under Mr. J. W. Syke� 
they have had a very successful run up t.o­
date. They have got a fine band togethtJr 
and should. do equally well in higher c'lrcles . 
They have the complete support of the firm , 
who, evidently, are i ntent on having a first­
class band . 
Gomersal }fills also returned with a prize 
from Belle Vne . This was no surprise t o  
me as ::\Ir. Harold Kemp, their conductor, 
is one of the best band teachers I know. 
Hammond'b S auce Works, despite pres­
-;ure of engagements, found time to compctP 
at Blackpool, and secured fifth prize. Well 
<lone ! :\Jr. Hawley's hard work here is 
cer1ainly hearing fruit. Another first-class 
band on the way, here ! 
A very pleasing sight these clays is t h e  
ftctivity of  our boys'� bands. There i s  to 
be a massed band concert at Eastbrook Hall, 
Bradford, conducted by Dr. Denis Wright. 
The bands taking p art include Bradfo1·d 
Victoria Juniors, H'all Royal :Methodists and 
Highfield School Band and it is expected 
that about 80 youthful performers will take 
part . 
Wilsden Evening Institute paid their 
annual vi sit to Ripon on Sunday, SeptembPr 
29th and so successful were they that they 
hooked two engagements for next ye ar on 
the spot ! 
I should like to take thi;; opportunity of 
congratulating )[r. Percy Holgate and my 
Stanley friends on their triumph at Black­
pool . I played under l\fr. Holgate i;cveral 
years ag0 &ml recognised in him then a teaclier of exceptional merit. It i s  a pity ho cannot devote m ore i imc to the teaching nf hrass bands ; Ruch men are " few and far between . " 
AVENUE. 
Jnlfillcd . It is with regret l have to report the 
death of a very old member of the hand, Mr. 
T. Leeson, at the age of 84 years. Members of 
the band acted as bearers at the funeral and 
other members followed . Mr. Leeson started 
playing over 60 years ago on soprano cornet; 
he was also deputy conductor for several years 
and has, in his career played nearly every 
instrument in the band. I may state l always 
found him a very good sportsman. I have met 
him on the contest stage and off,  and always 
found him the same in defeat as well as victories ; 
a worthy member of the brass band world. 
Louth British Legion held a solo contest for 
members only on October 2nd, the result being, 
J uniors ; l st,  P.  Moncaster, cornet, 15 years ; 
2nd, C. Brown, cornet, 1 1  years ; 3rd, I .Caswell, 
cornet, 1 4  years. The best learner ; G. Gibson, 
cornet, 1 1  years. Seniors ; lst, A. Ablott, 
cornet ; 2nd, C.  Holmes, Trombone ; 3rd , 
P. :Moncaster, cornet ; ·Uh, Tie, E. Gurbutt, 
cornet and C. Brown, cornet ; best cornet, 
.-\ . . .\blott ; best horn, K. Hall ; best Euphonium, 
] . Smith ; best Bass, \V. Sendall. A party of 
the band was at the all Britain olo contest also 
eight members took part in the solo co1:test 
at Skegncss. 
Barton Town played a good balanced band 
at Darfield, they could do with a couple of 
first class cornet players. Their practices arc 
well attended and they are having Mr. W. 
Richards for tuition at regular intcrYals. 
Frodingham \Vorks did not play up to standard 
at Darfielcl . They are having good rehearsals 
and hope to build up soon with some good 
cornet players, ·we wish you eYery success, 
)fr. Kendall. 
The contest at Darfield attracted a good 
entr\'. Two of our district bands played but 
did i10t get amongst the prizes. 
Gainsborough \Vorks have had a good season 
and are kept busy under Mr. H .  Xuttall . 
Scotter are having good rehearsals and still 
busy with engagements. 
Lincoln Excelsior : I would like a bit of 
news from this band . 
Crowle : Reports I hear tell me of a decline, 
and J must say I am disappointed that they 
ha,·e not kept up last year's performances. 
Scunthorpe B . B .  Legion have had a good 
season and all is going well. Band haYe been 
engaged at various garden fetes, etc. 
Grantham are progressing nicely. I would 
like some more news from you ; first hand 
news is always best. 
It is \\"ith regret that. 1 have to report the 
death of a very old member and bandmaster 
for many years of Lincoln Borough (which 
\\·as , in the old days, Lincoln Malleable) .  Mr. 
Ellerby Cox has been in failing health for the 
past few years, but his interest in the band was 
as keen as ever to the end . T.he band marched 
in front of the funeral on September 1 3th and 
ended a very impressive service round the 
grave-side by playing his favourite hymn . 
" Searer, my God, to Thee . "  They are doing 
their best to carry the old band on as he wished : 
he did some splendid work for the bands in this 
district and we hope his brother,  Mr. A .  Cox, 
"·ho is carrying on as bandmaster, will follow 
in his footsteps. \;<,'e wish you every success. 
FLASHLTGHT. 
��������-
G LOU CES TERSHIRE NOTES 
Gloster Park Street Mission. The 5th Annual 
Solo and Quartette Contest takes place on 
Saturday, Xovember 22nd, and I sincerely trust 
that it will be well supported especially by 
Gloucestershire bands. I am indebted to Mr. 
F. A. A. Etheridge, the organiser, for sending 
me a schedule of the event. There are four 
sections as follows : Section 1, Junior Slow 
Melody Contest for Boys or Girls up to 16 years 
and 3 months . Section 2, Open Slow Melody 
Contest. Section 3, Quartette, open to 
parties within 40 miles radius of Gloucester 
who have not previously won a first prize at 
any contest ; and Section 4, Open Grand 
Quartette Contest. Test pieces are all own 
choice, and prizes are attractive. The adjudi­
cator is Mr. Geo. Thompson. Well here's wishing 
you the best of luck, Mr. Etheridge, and may 
your efforts be well rewarded. 
The Association's annual meeting takes place 
on November Sth and I trust it will be well 
attended. Mr. Devon, perhaps you will be good 
enough to give me a full report for next issue 
of the B.B.N. 
August 23rd was a great day at Dursley (Glos . ) ,  
when the firm o f  R.  A .  Lister & C o .  Ltd. cele­
brated t heir 80th birthday. The Lister Silver 
Band rightly took an active part in the pro-
ceedings. WESTERX STAR. 
����$���� 
BUDl>ERSFIELD NOTES 
From now until Easter there is sufficient time 
to train a few young players who will be useful 
on secondary parts next summer ; and now is 
the time to give the players of secondary parts 
a chance on the solo parts. 
There are still many bands who fail to take 
advantage of the tuition provided by the Local 
Education Authorities in the Instrumental 
Music Classes. Locally we have such classes at 
Marsden ,  Holme, Denby, and Thurlstone. The 
two former are under the tutorship of Mr. Tom 
Eastwood , and the two latter under the tutor­
ship of Mr. Willie Kaye. I shall be pleased to 
hear of others being formed in the district, and 
will give all details of the formation of snch 
classes on receipt of a stamped, addressed , 
envelope, c/o . Messrs . Wright and Round. 
We have many bandmasters who are fully 
qualified to teach such classes. 
The staggering of working hours, and overtime 
work is interfering with full band rehearsals, 
but I hope that all bandsmen will not Jet this 
get them down. It only needs grit and deter­
mination to overcome such difficulties. 
The Marsden Musical Institute are advertising 
locally for players. 
Marsden Senior School have just started a 
dozen (boys and girls) at school, to fill the 
vacancies caused by players called to the Forces , 
and members leaving to join other local bands. 
Young ones have been started at Holme, and 
Hinchcliffe Mills. Linthwaite have also a team 
of young ones. 
Hade Edge band were unsuccessful at Belle 
Vue ,  although they staged a very good per­
formance . 
Mcltham are busy practising for the \Vest 
Riding Brass Band Society 's contest, and so 
are Lockwood. 
l hear a report of arrangements for a quartette 
contest at Meltham early in the new year. 
,\ pity we can't have a few solo contests before 
Christmas. OLD CONTESTOR. 
CORNISH NOTES 
T here i s  real activity m some Conuslt 
arrn:;. bUL I'm afrai d there is a lot oi alack­
ness in ot l 1Prs . ln last month·� notes I 
finished up by saying 1 had some news re 
the Tdurn of one ol'. our young bandmaster,.; ; 
1 am now jn A position to say who thb 
ge11t leman i s .  He i s  none other than ::\ l r .  
Will i e  �\l oyle, who h as returned t o  Newquay 
as mm,ical diTPctor to the Newquay Urban 
District Council. I congratulate him on 
�ecuring tl1i 8  post and am looking forward 
to seemg a fin;l-dass band at Newquay . 
J met. :i.Vlr.  ::\Ioyle at a big contest up north 
recently and lle told me he .would be return­
ing shortly when the hous111g problem was 
solvPd. This, I understand, !1as been. fixE!d 
up. He bas bacl a good expenence up m t )ie 
north and has conducted the famous Bng­
house and Rastrick B and in the absence of 
}fr .  Eric B all . He has also trained several 
very promising young players. I had the 
pleasure of l istening to one, a �rombone 
player who has a good future before hnn, 
and l ' shouldn't be surprised if one of the 
top bands picks l�i1�1 up before long. Be.s t  
wishes to you, Willie , an\! I hope you will 
have some very happy tunes amongst m; 
again. I'm looking forward to that first-
class band. • 
Camborne Town C�Ir. A .  W .  Parker) have 
been very busy lately giving concerts in 
d ifferent areas of the county. I had the 
pleasure of hcai·in� them at Truro recently 
�when they played. a good programme of  
music t o  a good audience.  They were 
assisted by the Camborne Centenary Quar­
tette. The band were a little on the rougl1 
side but still, they are the best band in the 
West Country and will uphold the prestige 
of the West at the Albert Hall. Look out, 
you Lancashire and Yorkshire bands, don't 
take things too e asy. 
Redrut.h Town ( Mr. A .  S. Grant) made 
the j oumey to Belle Vue, M anchester, to 
compete in the " Daily Herald " Finals, but 
I am given to understand they took a non­
eligible member and protest was entered 
against the band . This upset them some­
what and they did not give a performance 
that was up to their Bugle standard. '.l'his 
bonowecl playe r  lrnsiness has got to stop ! 
I gave my warnng re Bugle Contest, but 
this , apparently, was not enough. I 
received a letter pTior to the Belle Vue 
Contest about this, but, of course, tlH'';e 
notes ·were too late to include tbis. 
Truro City Band (::\Ir. W.  E. Cuttance)  
organ ised a .-ery fine concert in t h e  Plvza 
Cinema on Sunday PYening, Sth October. 
They were assisted by Carnon Vale Voice 
Choir and other artistes ; W . & R. test-piece,; 
were much in evidence. There is a good 
band here, rather on the slack side ; some 
professional tui1 ion would soon put thi:;  
right . Tlus band could go a long way, th ey 
h ave the materi al  for a first section band . 
Stenalees Silver (Mr. Manhire) are a go­
ahead band. They have just been celebrating 
their diamond j ubilt>e (251h October) wh011 
they engaged }fr.  Bert Sullivan, solo 
euphonium of :'.\Iunn and Felton's Band, as 
guest artiat. 
F almouth Town (::\Ir . A. G. Richards) are 
in €"ood condition and are \ e ry plea sed with 
thell' success at Old Pound Contest. I believe 
this b and will come back again to their old 
standard. When rny old friend, }fr. T .  
Moore, w a s  conductor they were proud 
champions of the Duchy. The band lt ave 
this target in view for the future . 
St. Stythians Silver pir. T .  Hubbard) are 
rather quiet just now. Several members are 
working overtime and various other causes 
are keeping members away, but when they 
get settled down once more they will be a 
force to be reckoned with. They have a 
past record of successes many bands would 
like to possess . 
St. Newyln E ast (Mr. Bidgood) have com ­
pleted a good season contesting ; they have 
the following record for the season : 4 firsts 
and 3 second prizes, not bad for any band . 
St. Austell Silver (:\fr. C .  H. B aker) are 
rather quiet at the present time ; they ha Ye 
had a fairl y good season contesting and 
are getting ready for next season. I thought 
this band would have stepped into the 
> h oes of St. Dennis, but this does not seem 
to have materialised . 
WESTERN MUSICIAN . 
-���+·-��� 
HARTLEPOOL &: DISTRICT 
The " Daily Herald " finals at Manchester are 
now over and although no honours have come 
to my district, I am sure all bandsmen will j oin 
with me in congratulating our friends Hetton 
Silver in bringing honour to County Durham 
by winning first prize in the Second Section. 
The All Britain Solo finals did not bring us 
any successes but good performances were given 
by our representatives ; we must congratulate 
all competitors from this area and hope for 
better luck next time. 
Hartlepools Public made the journey to 
Manchester and played a good performance but 
did not get into the prizes ; however, they will 
come up smiling again for the next contest. 
They have had a very busy ' season. 
I am sorry ::Yir.  J .  Midgley, their trombone 
soloist, did not make the j ourney to London, as 
I feel sure he would have done well in his section. 
Easington Colliery attended Beamish Contest 
and gained second prize in the March Contest. 
Although Mr. Gelso1'l has worked hard, they 
have not had the success I hoped for, but after 
a good winter's practice they will no doubt look 
forward to corning contests with confidence. 
\Vheatley Hill under Mr. W. Forrest gained 
first prize in the Waltz contest at Beamish, 
·well done, boys, and I hope you will keep this 
good work up in the future. 
Horden Colliery will, by the time these notes 
appear, have fulfilled a week's engagement in 
London for the N . C.B.  and will, 1 have no 
doubt, have done the j ob to the satisfaction of 
everybody concerned. 
Blackhall Colliery are rather quiet at present 
but no doubt we shall hear of them shortly, I 
understand they are reorganising and hope for 
good results from young members of the J unior 
band. 
Of bands not mentioned I have no news, 
please drop me a few lines please. 
Blackb all Colliery Band will be giving 
their annual concert on Sunday afternoon, 
November 23rd, at 3 p .m. ,  in the New 
Cinema, Blackball Rocks, when the public 
will have the opportunity of bearing t11e  
boy cornet soloist, :\Iaurice ::\Iurphy, the 
winner of the " Daily Herald " Champion­
Fil ip .  This prodigy is certainly the " pri rl.€ 
of the north " ;  also Fred Lawson, the rad io 
star, again from the north . To avoid dis­
appoin1.ment, write for tickets to hon. 
secretary. or B. M . ,  Blackball  Colliery, Co. 
Durham. Concerl is in aid of boys 
inst rnment fund . 
COASTGUARD . 
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SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
S ince 1 920, t he year W. & R. convened 1.lle 
inaugura l meeting that. led . to the fonnatJCm 
of the A.0 . ::\I.F.  exa rn ma1.10ns, man� bnl­
l iant young students have found theu- way 
Lo knowledo-e and fame. ::\Iany 111tere sted 
officiab h a�e giYcn of _thei r best and made 
many sac rifices t.o mamtam for t!1e m?:-re­
ment th is m o st Yaluable orga111sat10n . .lhe clas ltincr of d ates for the annual exam111a­
tion,; a�d the Rochdale ContPst wa s unf?r­
tunat e  October 18th having been chosen for 
both e�·ent3.  This show,; the need for some 
mutual · under;;:tanding or co-ordination by 
the rnrious  hodies before d ates and eYent b 
are arrano-ed . I am i nfornwd that the 
muddling �f (] ates has left '  behind a bit of  
feeling. 
J 11 the choice of i111.erPFt my 1.ravelling led 
me to the  :Stand Grammar School, where ex­
cell ent a rra ngpments h ad been made for the 
comfort of the students and those who went 
to l i ;;tPn. H �hou lcl he more generally known 
that t l1e�e exan' inations consi�t oi 1 ests for 
theon ,  ,;ight-reading and solo ( air varie ) 
pla�-iiw, ancl the points awarded for . e.a ch 
�ect ion a r0 t otallecl up for final clecis1 on , 
i he st llllt'nl wi th  the highest aggregate being 
the winner of the annual scholarship . 
Trophie� and certificates_ are also awarded to 
the fi rst. fiye in menL order. Quite a 
feature of t he  examinations this year wns 
1 he irnmber of girl competitors . Of the 14 
entered th ree were o f  the " weaker �ex . "  
I f  one 
'
may judge from thi s performance a 
deal of clonbt arises as to the truth of the 
weakness, for these girl aspirants to equa lit�­
of fame and knowledge were in no way 
beh ind 1.h e  boys and the signs are that we 
shall see far more bands in the near future 
of the rni..xed variety, and we may eYen see 
the unurnal spectacle of a l ad:v conductor, 
and why not ? The A.0 .::\L F .  Council offer 
Oiem every opportunity to be learned and 
to  qualify for such positions. In these clays 
of sex equality, such is possible .  
T h e  renderings of the various solos were 
in keeping with the high standard expected 
and attai ned at these annual examinations, 
this view being expressed by the examiners . 
:'.\Iiss Edith Alston, l\l ns . Bae. , ::\Ir. Len 
Davies, 13 .B . C .::\L ,  and :;.\Ir. Elgar Clayton . 
Some splendid playing of solos wa s j eopo­
dised by the failure to score sufficiently in 
the sight-re ading and theory tests. Others 
scored heavily in theory and lost on solo 
playing. but the winner, T .  Atkinson of 
Bradford, proYecl very consistent in every 
respect and thu s j oined the many brilliant 
boys who ha •·e gained . famous names in 
band history. Brian Wli itcsicle and Ken 
Sanderson, both of Besses ' Boys Band, b�' 
gaining second aml third posit ions , proved 
the claims of Besses' Boys of not only being 
player� hut musicians as well, their know­
ledge of theory giving them 99 and 98-� 
point s from a possible 100. George King, 
of Firbeck, was placed fourth, and ::\Iiss 
Jean Sanderson, of British Ropes, fifth . In 
the absence of ::\Ir. Isaac Perrin, chairman 
(indisposed) , the honour of presenting t he 
prizes was bestowed on ::\Iiss Alston, who 
graciously obliged and offered worthy advice 
to the recipients. The general council 
governing this body are worthy of every 
praise and encouragement in furthering the 
ideah of this competition. As .the only body 
of its kind, with a practical educational 
system to train pupils into expert soloists 
and conductors, it is deserving of the fullest 
support possible. It should be stated that 
all service s  rendered by officials, examiners 
and helpers i s  given gratis .  Salaries and 
remnncTations arc unknown, thus young 
students get the full benefit of all fundi' 
aissociated with the A . 0 . -;\<L F .  General 
Council. 
I am indebted to a friend for a few 
particulars regarding the Rochdale Contest, 
when that popular test-piece " Recollections 
of Mendelssohn " gave pleasure to a i·ecord 
audience. I am informed that the event was  
WIGAN DISTRICT 
I think the main topic in the \Vigan 
district at t.he moment is  the great mystery 
of Bickershaw Colliery. Although I have 
made numerous inquiries, all I can learn 
is that all property has been called in by 
Colonel Hart and that the band is finished 
for at least six months. There is some 
rumour that the band may carry on under 
anothe r name, possibly as the Leigh Town 
B and. I sincerely hope that thi s  band is  
not allowed to  break up a s  thern is no 
doubt whatever that it is, or was, one of 
the finest combinations in the country. Now, 
::\Ir. Fogarty and officials, it i·s up to you 
to get orga nised before the m aj ority of your 
players are snapped up by other bands . 
Wigan Borough report that their conte;;t 
has had to be postponed from l st November 
t o  1 5th November owing to a misunderstand­
ing in the booking of the hall . This i :>  
rather a pity a:3  the bands which h ave 
entered the St. Helens Contest as wel l  will 
have two t est-pieces on the stand, and the re 
is no doubt t h at this will handicap tlrnm 
in their preparations. 
Westhoughton British Legion h ave 
suffered a grPat loss m the death of thei r 
benefactor. '\fr.  Tom Taylor, who was really 
Lhe man behind the scenes, particularly 111 
finance. The secretary informs me t hat thev 
intend to carry on and are looking forwar�l 
t 0 a1.t.ending at all contests in the clislrict . 
Wing\tes Temperance are booked t o  
hroadcast on the 2lst November and l would 
like to congratulate them on their last 
broadcast which I thought was excellent. 
)Jr. Jack Eckersley has the hand well i1 1  
hand and three well-attended rehearsals are 
held weekly. The secretary has had qn i<.c 
a number of enquiries for the sen-ices ot 
the band from all parts of the countr.1• . 
Brian �lather, who is a member of \Ving<.1 te ..; 
Temperance, is to be congratulated on 1 1  i s  
success in  gaining fourth place a t  the 
" Daily Herald " Final Solo Contests for 
the j union, held in London recently . I 
think th at this boy is a coming star player 
and, of  course, he is of  good stock, h ·i ,  
father being solo horn player in the Bicker­
shaw band, and his uncle being H ar0ld 
Moss.  One can expect great things with 
such a pedigree. The b and recently held 
their annual general meeting, when a very 
successful season was reported. '.l'he follow­
ing officials were appointed-Pre sident : 
)fr;;. Ramsden ·w11itwam, widow of the late 
and famous Ramsden Whitwam, who was 
reputed to be one ·of the finr>st secretarie,; 
that any band could possess ; he did more 
than anyone to help to build up th e Win­
gates Temperance Band . Mr. WiHiam 
Gaskell continues as secretary, with Jack 
Eckersley as conductor, and Mr. Harry 
Oakes as deputy conductor and princip:oi.l 
cornet. 
Standish Subscription are once again 
making a big attempt to get back to the i r 
former glory . I understand t h at they have 
got together a very good hand, and what i s  
equally important, a very good combination 
of offici als .  
T h e  Lancashire Bands' Association Con­
test at St. Helens looks like being a ·great 
success according to the number of entri es . 
It is hoped that the bands '\\'ill be particular 
regarding the borrowed player question, as 
the rules will be strictly enforced without 
any exceptions whatever. Once again I 
appeal to the bands of Lancashire that they 
should join this association. 
Horwich gave a grand performance over 
the air recently ; they are now a regular 
broadcasting combination . 
Pemberton Old h ope to he at the top in 
the Wigan Contest ; ::\[r. Fai rhur�t has grJ t  
a good band together and there h a s  been a 
change in the management . 
Of the other bands in the district, there 
is no news, and once again I ask that the 
secretaries o f  these hands let me know of 
their activities, c / o  the Editor. 
F I REFLY 
extremely well organised and reflects great ==================== 
credit on the promoter, Mr. vV. A .  Ashwort h ,  Contfoued from previous column. 
of Quick-Fit fame. Again Yorkshire added in the " Daily Herald " contests is a bit one more to the many first prizes they have of a ;;et-back and seems more of a penalty recen1ly been awarded in Lancashire. Hade for success. Still, it may be that the honour Edge, who gained many successes when of being ch ampions for three successive under Mr. W. Pollard, are evidently agal Jl years will bring its reward in engagements . on the up-grade, and un<lcT :\Jr. G .  W .  Hespe There's left at least one contest where the surprised m any of the bands by . a per- prizes will all stay in La ucashire, the one formu,nce well worthy of first pnze and at St. Helens being confined to Association 
which the adjudicator, Mr. A. Ashpole, bands only. I hear of m any bands making apparently agreed with. I s  the Todmorclen application to enrol into the Association. I B and Lancashire or Yorkshire ? Even the suppose their purpof\e i s  to qualify to com­geographical experts seem in doubt as !0 pete at this contest . :\Inch interest will he 
its exact location . Anyhow, we share 111 tn krn particularly in i he first section . " Les the credit for their succes s .  To win third Preludes " is a magnificrnt piece of music 
position amongst 21 competi;iir. bands_ i;; to hear and will be appreciated hy thosP something to swank about. 'Ilus olcl-t111_ie who still prefer to hear the music of Liszt Belle Vue band I expect to hPar agam, 111 in its symph'onic form , rather than the the same class as of years ago. The I . C. J .  rhapsodical treatment of 1 1 i ,;  mnsical gifi s . hand usually come up in unexpected _places l !fear vVingates will again sh ortly visit and just as usual are wdl placed m the Warri ngton where 1 hey usually create a results . Trained and conducted by Freel good impression. Tl t is will make thei r Mortimer, they haYe proved consistent at third visit in a short period . A concert is  contests . I heard a glowing Account of t h e  being fixed up when it  is hopPd thry wil l euphonium playing of Ron Yarwood, who g i ve a rc1wtition of th!'ir great performance is their soloist.. H should be known that at Belle Vue. he i s a winner of the Alec Owen :'.'-Iemorial  The contest. at Wigan J1as,  I hear, hePn Scholarship .  and was trained by Alec JI.for- very wisely postponed unt il November 15th . t irner-anothC'r instance of the A . 0 . :'.ILF . 's Far too much cla�hing of elates is risked . usefulness. The succeRs of the I . C . I . in Thi s is another in<lance of lack of co­winning second prize places Cheshire h igh ordination and mutual arran!!ing . up in honours gained during the prC'SPnt November 15th , Wigan, and Rt . . Hclpns , year, for this connt>r can also claim Faireys NoYem1wr 29th , w ill gi ve Lan cash ire band '\  and Fodens. a deal  to talk of and t he i r scribes s ometh ing Congratulations i o  Be� ;;es ' Boys , hut to to write of. be now barred for two years from taking part SUB ROSA 
Continued at foot of next colmnn. 
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TH E 
P A R R  
SCH O O L  O F  M U S I C  
PRIKCIPAL - FRA.YCIS PA RR. 
CO R R ES P O N D E N C E  C O U RS ES for A L L  :\lu -ical  
Examinations and Bandma,tership. . S P E R S O N A L  T U I T I O N  in Conductmg, . rnre 
Reading, Class Teaching, Singing and ALL :\! u • tcal 
Instruments. 
Perm a n en t  Tcachin11 Staff. 
E D I T H  A L STON,  L E O N A R D  D A V I ES, 
Mus.Bae.,  A.T.C.L, A . :\Tus .L.C.:\L D . D . C . :\l .  
Additional staff of experienced teachers a ,-ailable 
for speci.ali�t and instrutnenlal teacl11ng. 
\Yrite for Syllabus (stating teaching requiremcmo) 
to : 
THE PRINCIPAL, The Parr School of Music, 
\Yellington Chambers, 2 \'icloria Street, ::\ f anche;ter. 
BURY & DISTRICT 
At I�ochdale the · public got a gre at t reat 
b\· the visit of the band· of the Scot.s Guards 
aiong with that well-known vocalist , Pet.�r 
Dawson . According to the local pre�s It  
was a great success . 
At Heywood on t h e  occasion of t i l e  
" Siker Li ning' Week," we had Heywood 
Old and S t .  J oh n's  Scouts playing at the 
crownin" of the Sill·er Limng Quee n .  I 
have re0ceived a letter from M r .  George 
Whitcsid1�, of He�'wood Old ;  he stat es t h a t  
t h e  newly appointed bandmastn h a s  been 
forced to resign on account of his wife ' s  
illness . Rather h ard lines tl1 is,  j ui:it  a s  ihe 
ha nd are fulh" bent upon entering t he 
contest arena . · Their new secrea ry is M r .  
Prigg, and I hope he will turn out a succesc .  
BY the w a Y  t h e  b a n d  a re t o  compete a l  
t'i.  Helens · �11 29t h November ; I do hope 
thev will be included in the awards . 
At Bury " Siker Lining Week . , we haY P  
h a d  · Bun· S i her and tl1e Lancash ne 
Fusiliers , ·under :J [ r.  Wrigh t .  The former 
ha Ye greallr i m proYed since I last h eard 
t h e m .  Al.;:o Tottirigt on Origina l have been 
cngagAd in a similar capacity. I sh al� b e  
pleased t o  h e a r  of these bands,  B ur y  Silver 
and Tottington , becoming members of the 
Lancashire Associ ation . 
I h ad an enj oyable da�· at Belle Yue on 
October 4th .  I spent most of t h e  time in 
th e Ki ng3 Hal l,  firsl of all t o h e a r  the 
j u venil e sect i on and mnst congratulate }lr .  
Wriaht for his clever handling o f  one o f  
t li e. 0bcst j u YPnile hands in the \\'hole Of 
England . I wa s rather struck by the 
performancA of a hand h�· t h e  name of Breck­
nock Est ate ;  in thi s band there were seYe n 
l a d ies and I wai:; ver�· · much impressed h�· 
their pl aying . _ 
I also a ttended Rochdale Contest and fi rs t  
o f  all I wish t o  t h a nk M r .  W .  A .  Ashwott h ,  
the promoter, on b i s  untiri ng efforts in 
making t h e  contest such an outstanding 
success .  2 1  bands played, out of an entrance 
of 26 , which I t h ink was most gra tifying . 
As to the pl aying, t here was not . one reall�· bad performance ; the grea1est nust ake Lb at 
was made by some was in t aking l ibert i e 3 .  
l\Ir .  Ashpole, 1 h e  juclge, gaye some ven· good 
advice about some of t h e  band5 playing in 
an operat ic ::<tyl e . I only wish we had gentle­
men like }fr. Ash worth in Bun· to  further 
the interests of brass bands . 
· 
Tlianks to Mr.  V .  Braddock , secrPtary of 
Ainsworth Public Subscription, for h i �  
letler . G lad to h e a r  t h e  ha nd are now lJuild­
ing up ni cely with youngsters and h ope th ey 
will do we11 . 
WELL WISHE R . 
----+· --
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
I am sorry my notes were crowded out 
last month , but t he Editor must liave a 
difficulty to print as much as he does al 
times, so why grumble ? 
Bandmaster C. Ward, of Evesham S . A . ,  
invi ted m e  to h e a r  t h e  noted Coventry S . A .  
band when t hey visited h is town. �Ir .  F .  IJ .  
Grieg w a s  received by the l\layor and .'llS 
deputy . Councillor Bet t ridge was chairman 
at the Sal urday evening concer� in the Town 
Hall, wh ich was filled to capacity . The band 
gave a good programme ; each item was 
applauded and Mr. Ward and his merry 
workers deseiTe a pat on t h e  back for the. 
hard work and t ime spent in thi s great 
undertaking . 
Evesham C i \·il l\I i litary Band p l ay :; 
each week in t he park under Mr.  Ball . 
Littletou Village are about 16 strong unde r 
Mr Witts, also Campdon are struggling on. 
l beliew t he latter did contest last year. 
A few lines, gentlemen, will be mu:::h 
appreciated a s  this paper i s  t o  record your 
activities, so please let me know. 
Bromsgrove have Yisited Droitwich Spa 
and I hope you made a good amount frn· 
your uniform fund . · 
Droitwich S .A .  under i\Ir .  Green, ha n� 
given a concert 1�1 the Baths Club. · 
Kidderminster Silver h ave launched a 
scheme to get funds for a new uniform . The. 
local harriers football committee gave tlrnm 
permission to play and collect on October 
4th , and a good collection was made ; Mr. 
Boffy was in charge . Ron Bubb and George 
Gill have j oined the forces whic h  h a s  cut 
out the trombone section. 
lt is with regret that I have t o  report th·� 
death -of l\Ir . Eli Billingham, aged 71 years , 
who has hecn B . M .  of Cradler Hea t h  for 
over 40 yea rs . The late gentleman was well­
known in the Birmingham and Rlac k  
Country di strict . H i s  son, Fred, i s  solo 
cornet in the Langley Prize . 
Langley Prize h ave been booked to gi,·e 
three concerts in the Langley Bath s duri uµ­
t he winter, which will be conducted bv Mr. 
Roland Davis . • 
i\Ir. W .  H a stie (one of my old corr1�;;­
pondents) of R1 rat ford-on-Avon, h a s  kindly 
sent me a programme of the massed band 
festival in t h e  Shakespeare Memori a l  
TheatrP. St ra 1 ford . He says Brighouse ancl 
Ra strick , and City of Coventry gave a fine 
programme but many th ought it  a little 
" h igh-b row ., and one or two popular bra.;o; 
band pieces woula have been appreciated . 
\\T i t h  rE' fe renec to " Old Brum's " remarks 
i n  the Octoher i ss ue o f  th e B . B .N. concern­
i n g- wh at I h ad said about him i n  111\' 
previ ou s notE'f' , J h ave no axe to grind wi1 i i 
" O l d  Drum " hut w h E'n I know ili a! anvone 
i s  saying somP1 h i ng wh ich I am in a 
uosit ion to contra dict , I h ave t h e  couraz" 
to �ay so.  I rea d h i s  August notes ve1 y 
caref1
°
1 lly hAfo rP I pu1 pen to paper . I a 1-i1 
not going t o  furnish h i m  w ith i n forrn a 1  inn 
respecting h i s  al1Pg'.d i cm , wh ich h r>  !� ad 
received from an mforn;iant concermng 
bandsmen who were playing at Ru ardean 
contest with Langley Prize Band . I can 
Continued at f oat of next column. 
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� i llC•' n�·��-���� ����ad new" o f  I 
t l i P  ne11·ly-formed P re,; ton and Di"lr ic·I 
] � ra::;; B�l iid A � ,., oci a t i o n .  v i a  l\l r .  H. Rigby 
am! } [r .  Tunw r. Dot l i  St>em q u i t e  confident 
a �  t n  t l w  ,;tH·cp,-,; of !lie ,·ent 1 1 n> ,  hut , unfor­
t rn i a t d y ,  I not ice i h a t  the s a me ba nd� on!�· 
l w 1·e at tended bot h rn0et i ngs, t hough l arn 
inforn 1Pd t l 1 a t  t l1e p ro:=:ped ive rn ember� l i i p  
i- a bout 20 . T h e  ent rance foe and !'uli­
"cri pt i ons IHn-P lwen fixed at 5s . on ent r�· 
and 10• . :-·earl :-· . which, r ll!U:';t a dmit , i .-< 
q n i t e  rea sonable . Any h a nd who, a:.: )·et , 
l i <1 Y  ... not heen contacted .  will he welcomed 
a t  t l w  next meeting t o  ht> h e l d  a t  the Black 
Bull Ffo1,,l, i n Fri argat c ,  l'reslon.  a t  8 p . m .  
on t he first l\fonday i n  November . Alread>· 
stW!l\'.-tions have iiePn forwarded 1 n  ra i se 
fun(! -.. by local cont ec;t s and ma ssed band 
concerts .  I appea l .  then . t o  l oc al bands t o  
j o i n  t h i s  mo\·emcnt . 
Pr1.';;:ton Excel:.: i o r  a n• l i a rcl  to fathom . 
'l'hPy are . l 1111dp r,;l and . ll1Pll1h.crs of 1 h e  
P rE''-' ton a nd D i s t r i c t  Da ncE' Band U nion, 
and ,·et t h ey don·t �PP111 intered ecl in the 
Bra :: �  B a nd 'Assoc· i.a t i o n .  HoweYer, I t rust 
t h e  rnernhers of t h e  lat ! Pr associ ation w i l l  
remembe r this  point w h e n  t i l e  mo1-crnent 
gets going. 
The co11t l':-:t  al Bl ackpool o n �PplPrnher 
2l st vrn s  very !' ucce;:;:-:ful, t h ough the Preston 
a nd lli st ric1 ha nds, B rindlP and Kirkh a m .  
were well down t h e  l i st . B ri ndle definitely 
b a<l an off-da�- .  E verything seemed to go 
wrong a nd wh en their  t urn came, part of 
t h e  lJand were m i s s i ng,  t h rough unfor­
t un a1 e  h a1ip1•ning� . .  \la�· I ,.;uggPst. Hriml le , 
1 h at you show a lea d to you r new a � �ou a ­
t i o n  · arnl . �top l end i ng ·yo u r  p layers <' t 
cont est :-: . I h onest ly t h i nk tlns l e t  you 
down, for I know �-on can do far bet t er.  
Howeve r .  I ea rnestly h ope t ha t  you fa t·e 
better at \Yigan, when I hope to h ea r  a nd 
see you fu rthe r up t h e  l ist . 
T l ie ref'nlt of t h e  eontest a t  Bel le Yue on 
O ct oher 4t h was ver�· displca;-:ing t o Leyland 
}I otors . who canll' in fo nr l b .  Th ough I 
couldn't al t end tl i i ;;  contest I 11 as giYen 
so l id information t l l  at Ley land :'.'>Iotors gave 
an a lmost llP dect rwrformance and were 
confident as t o t h e  result. HoweYer, th e 
judges t hough! llifferenL and t h at is wh at 
m a t ters . H a rd luck , lads,  h ope you do 
het1er a s  St .  Helens.  
St.  DaYi d ' ;: .  I not i ce , ,a re •:;till gh·ing 
concert s in different sehoolf' . This i s  a good 
way of keeping the boys i nterested.  Again . 
I say. w i n· not cont e st a nd gain good 
ex pe r1e nce " · 
I must a pologise t o  P re;;ton Town Sill·er  
for ttff reference t o  t h l?i r uniform. Accorcl­
in2· t o  nff Octobe r note s .  t h ey were still 
wait i ng for th em , 11· h en .  in fact , �he�- h ad 
o-i \'en t wo c oncerts at }lorecambe with tb e11 • .  
I h a m received a .  phot ograph o f  t h e  h 'tnd 
from }fr . Billi ng-ton a nd I m u st a dmit  t he�· 
look sm art . :\fay I suggest a lit t le profe .'­
s ional coa ching· '"'ill do much t o  s L1pplemen t 
t h e  h a rd work your M r .  Dixon b a s put i n  
since his ret urn . and w i l l  gin' >"Oll con­
fidence t o  trv anot her conte 3t . . 
I woltld ll;uch uppreciat e news from t he 
o t h e r  bands i n  our dist rict , for now t h e  
playing "eason is at an end . I see ver\ l it t le 
ot t h ese b ands . and a l ine to me, c / o  J<,ditor, 
will h elp to keep Hie interest going as well 
a� kePping �·our baud in il i .e irnws .  \.Vh at 
abou t  it C alder Dalt:> . Longr1clge, G ar�t a ng. 
and l:Cirk l i ap1 , not forgetting Leyl and British 
Legion ? 
Before I clo:;e I $ h oulcl like t o  rnfer to ii ll. 
n d ick i n  tile KJack pool Note,; a ppert a i n ing 
t o  t h e  Preston and D istrict Brass Band 
Association rule a s  t o  the radius of i ti;; 
membership, and s h ould like t o  inform 
'· Jester " that the 15 miles l imit was not 
m �· suggest hn . It wa� decided at their 
m eet ing . 
P ROUD PRESTON. 
----+----
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
The forthcoming visit of Fode!i.'s  Band to 
Oxford i s  creating m u c h  interest among the 
bands, several of whom have booked up 
en bloc ; a wise move , too, for there is sure 
to be a o-reat demand for seat·� . R a nds who 
h ave not yet replied t o  l\fr. H arris,  the 
organiser , shoulct do so without del ay . . 
Kidlin,gton Sih-er report progress still, 
with Mr. C hesterman i n  comm a nd ; Mr. C . 
Large b a s  relieved him of t h e  secretarial 
duties, so that his ·whole time can now be 
gi ,·en to building up the ban d .  Th eir 
recent fete raised over £20 for funds. 
Their near neigh bonrs , Blet cbington . arc. 
also forging ahead and Mr. H arry Chapm an ,, 
haYing resigned from Ardley, is now able 
to give more time to preparing Bletchington. 
for next season's contests . 
-:\forris Motors seem to be making a 
practice of presenting members with clocks 
when they are m arried, and another of 
these presentations recently took place when 
l\1r .  J. Parker, solo barit one , was the re­
cipient . Mr. l\lorcombe, in reporting the 
.occasion, remarked that as there are stil l  
quite a number o f  members o f  th e band still 
unmarried , it looks as if Harry Mortimer 
( and the band) have a busy t ime ahea d , and 
t he clock trade should do well alRo ! 
Hazlemere ( High Wycombe ) are coming 
on again I am pleased to hear, a nd h ave 
engaged M r .  S .  Nesbi tt. of Furniture 
Ind ustries Band to coach them for Reading 
Contest . 
Local bandsmen will regret to learn of tile 
passing of two �t alwarts of the movement by 
t h e death of Mr . S .  C .  Butler, of Wokingharn 
( l ong a correspondent of the B .B .N . ) , and 
Mr. C. H. Burkett .  of Chinnor S ilver, wl1 0 
was their able bandmaster for many years . 
"\fr. Butler will also be remembered as 
secretary a s  well as founder of the Berks . ,  
Bucks. and Oxon . B and G uild, and i t  i s ,  l 
th ink , very fitting t h at some tribute should 
be naid to him at Hie next festival . 
Woodstock, after some troubles, have now 
settled down again, and good rehe a rsals are 
once m ore t h e  order of the day. Mr. Frank­
lin, in sendi ng this report, expresses the 
h ope t h at- they will soon be fit to t ake their 
place on the contest stand again. 
A good revival iR also reported from Blew­
hury, who h ave now settled down to seriou:> 
business, with a number of engagement� 
prnding, including Remembra nce Sunday 
parades at E a st H agbourne and at home. 
PIU VIVO . 
Conti1 1 11cd fro111 previous colu111n. 
a Rslire " Old Brum " that a ll  the bandsmen 
wh o were playing in th at band t h at clay were 
members of th e hand . If we old bandsmen 
wish our movement to th rfre , let us a l l 
p l a y  a fair game . I can h onestly say that I 
mysel f h ave never heen a party to any 
unj 11st action in any direction. I send my 
best wishes to all band s .  
HONOUR BR IGHT . 
\V rtIGHT A .'\' D  Hom,rn · s  BRA S S  B\ l\ D  .\ E \r � .  N0\7EMBER 1 ,  1947. 
D ERBYSHIRE NOTES -
Pride of place to Creswe ll  C o l J ipn· for ;i,n 
ou tstancling performance at Be lie V uc.  The 
unpopular decision was regrctt;i,hle. A clear 
win b\· Creswell '"ould haYe been well recei,·ed , 
and 1\·ell deserved . 
Alaw an Sale ! 
ThP Xorth East ::\lidlands Association Contest 
at \\'orksop was a success, allhough l am sure 
that more hRnds could haYc f'ntcrPd Section OnC' 
Those who did not compete shou ld realise that 
alrnosl e\·ery hand has similar difilculties to 
their own, but try to help the e e,·ents by 
competing, and making thl' best of prevailing 
circumstances.  Neither Stanton l romNorks nor 
Ormonde Colliery were q uile up to standan.1 on 
Lhis occasion; both, l understand , were badly 
handicapped with players on holiday and shift 
work. Ormonde rushed 30 miles from an engage­
ment in order to attend. A cup of tea and time 
to settle clown may haYe improYed matters 
There is much credit due to :'.lfaurice Teasdale 
for his most willing and unstinted efforts as an 
organiser. There is a dearth of this type of 
\1·orker. 
THE " CORNET " BAN D JOURNAL for 1 948 
also 
CELEBRATED MARCH JOU RNAL , 
We s hal l be p leased to s e n d  o u r 1 948 List and  Speci m e n  
Book l et F R E E  t o  al l Secretar ies a n d  Ban d maste rs. W h e n  
mak i n g  app l i cat ion , k i n d l y  g i ve t h e  n a m e  o f  band .  
I am informed that Derby L.:\f .S .  haYe had a 
change of conductors, and - Derby Police ,  with 
many learners , am doing very well under Gerald 
Storer. To raise a band from " scratch " is a big 
j ob ,  but I think Gerald is big enough to do il 
Pub/ ishers · 
Heagc United are again actiYe, with players 
back from the forces and really should try 
themselves out in a gi'.aded contc�t. 
F. RICHARDSO N LTD. "CORNET" OFFI CE 
LI N C O L N S H I R E 
_·\.11 Derbyshire bands should concentrate on 
the new 1 948 ] ournal (W. & I<..) from which 
many of next year 's testpieces arc already 
chosen .  lncidentally, the Leicester B . B . f  
I 
LI 
SI BS EY B OSTO N 
LEICESTER N OTES 
committee has made a much -..viser choice of Sorry my notes were crowded out of last 
testpieces for this next ocrnsion. Eeal brass month's issue. This must happen now and 
band stuff will be a welcome change from again owing to limited space , and not through 
" Bits and Bohs . "  DALES O '  D .  any o f  the area scribes failing to forward Lhern. 
The Quartette and Solo contest at Burbage 
on October l lth was quite a success I believe. 
Leicester Constabulary sets did splendidly and 
secured lst and 2nd in Lhe open quartette 
----+---
ECCLES NOTES 
contest.\;<,'e shall I think, see them frequently 
Eccles Born' made a 1·ery Yaliant attempt in contests this winter and I hope the I mperial 
at Roch dale contest but  although sahs- sets will also soon be on the move. They have 
f�·ing 1 b E'mEeh·es,  th�y did not find favour a fine party and local competition will be 
wit h .  t h e  adj udicators . They h ave a bawl healthy again. . . 
• ' Ii 
CLECKHEATON 
B rass Band Contest (promoted . by 
the West 1-liding Brass B and Society) 
in Cleckheaton Town Hall,  Sat_ur-
day, Nove m ber 22nd. Second Sect�o,n 
Te'st-piece : " Aroldo " ( W. & R . ) ; Thmi 
Section " May D ay " ( W .  & R . ) .  
Secretary : M r .  W .  C .  SPARGO, . 36, 
Westcliffe D rive, Highroad Well, H a lifax, 
Yorks . 
E X ETER 
South West Brass B and Association Con-
test, November 22nd . . . 
Open to members only of the Asso�iat1on � 
Test-pieces : lst Section, " Recollect10ns ot  
Meyerbeer " (W. & R . ) ; 2nd S�cti_on , "Wav­
side Scenes " (W . & R. ) .  Adiud1cator, }lr .  
G Cave.  Covent r�· . 
Orga n i se r . :Vfr. R .  H .  P ENROSE, 45 } l a g­
dalen Road . ,Exeter. 
of 75 per cent . young men, mo_stly taugl1 t l wish Snibslone, Kibworth, \¥1gston and a 
bY t h eir own bandmaster, J\ l r .  ·watson, and few more of our bands would get parties on the 
t liei r t urn will surely come . They mu-t move as winter becomes rather a dull affair 
relllcmber 1 hat contesting is t h e  most unles� interest in one form or another is en­
exact i ng experience· t h ey will haYe to gendered in practice room and contest entries . 
cont end with a n d  ii is wha1 h as m ade our Leicester Imperial gaYe a fine performance on 
rn o�t famous band� and soloist s .  Twenry- the air on September 1 5th. They seem to be m 
Vi m  �·e a rs ago . Eccles Boro' h ad a contesting good form, and though they would welcome ST. HE LENS 
record h a rd t o beat . wi t h  first prizes at Hell8 some good j uniors , the old players stiH seem to The Lancashire Brass Bands Association will 
----- ------ -
Y u e .  1-italyhridge, a nd many more t h�t . I be keeping the hand prestige. up .
to its level.  
hold a Contest in St. Helens Town Hall on 
cou ld mention.  w ith regular week I�· YJR1ts Leicester Festival returns to its ongmal stalus , Saturday, November 29th, conimencing 1-3() 
from t h e late Mr. Y.l . Halliwell, a n d  I feel by breaking with the . .  Daily Herald ". contest. p .m .  Two sect ions . sure t h a t  t h ose days will come aga in .  The Festival next Easter Monday is gomg to be Section A :  Test-piece , " Les Preludes ", 
Ba rt on Hall had entered for R ochdal .� a fine show· and a feast of real brass band muic. (\V. & R . ) .  F irst prize,  £20 ; sec ond
, 
£15 ; C;Ontest,  but their 0ngagement list i s  so The test pieces , especially " Tschaikowsky " t hird £10.  Section " B  " : Test-piece, 
I J eaYy t h a t  e'i·en in winter, very little t i me will be worth hearing time and agam. and " Son'gs of England " ( W .  & R . ) .  FirFt 
can hr. spent on onP piece of music. T he�' " Cosi-fan-Tut te" ·will I am sure prove a worthy prize, £15 ; second . £10 ; third,  £5. Adjudi-
t.wel t h at it is th ei r dut'. ' t o give every test-piece .  , ,  . , t Mr J A. Greenw·ood ,- ·' t h th D l Herald ea or, · · - · · s a 1. i flfoc1.ion t o  the hirPrs of their servic�s It will be strange o ave e ai Y 
f d t N ff gham and I am Entrance fees : First Section £ 1  : Second and all reh ea rsals ha\'€ th at obj ect in view. contest trans erre o o m ' 
1 I n  nex1, m ont h's letter I hope t o  give our wonderin.,. whether either or both contests wil Section, 1 0/-. 
rea ders the changes ( all for t h e  good of the suffer . r "hope both will be successes, however Secretary, Mr. X. R. PETRIE, :! L  Trafalgar 
hand) that will h avl?, by then, t.aken plac"' vVe shall see . Road, Salford , 6. 
Their most energetic of sPcrei anes .  Mr. N Sorry to note the loss sustained by Hinckley --------------------
Pet ri E' .  ·will not be �atisfied u ntil h e  has t h e  on their Brass Band Concerts on the Hollycroft BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
fi1wst lwnd in t11f' rlistrict : his enga gem 1�nt Park. 1 sincerely hope future engagements will Second Annual Bra :::s Ba nd Conte s t ,  pro-l i s1 1 1 a s  proYed h i s  .\\'ortb .  not suffer. Tt is pleasii�g to note that they mtend mot ed by Barrow S hipyard B and ( Yickefo-
Pcndleton Publi c recently entertai ned t h e  to run a second Festival . The last one was Armstrong, Ltd . ) ,  S a t urday, Dece mber 
o lcl pe ople at Hope Hosp ital and every item tragic, owing to a clay's dowr:pour of rain, and 6th , in the King's Hall,  H artingto n  St reet , 
1Yas th oroughJy enjoyed , particularly t b e  1 hope the coming Festival will be blessed by a Barrow , at 3 p .m . D r aw at 2-30. Test­x�·lopl ione �olos by M r. J .  W a nt . Tt 1s fine day. piece, " Pride o f  the Forest" (Vv .  & R . ) .  rumoured that they have l ost two o f  their Glad t o  hear that Croft are o n  the up-grade First prize,  £10 and Challenge Sliield ; 2nd, 
soloists ,  if eonect; they will  bA very difficnlt Mr. Warren is busy with a few j uniors and £5 ; 3rd, £2 / 1 0 / - : 4th,  £1. 
)farcb , own 
to replace . ECCLES CAKE . though this is an uphill task, .1 am sure he will choice . First, £2 ; 2nd, £ 1 .  Adjudicator : 
win through.  All Leicestershire bandsmen will :Nir. T . Casson , H a lifax. Entrance fee £ 1 .  
welcome them back t o  the Contest field again Entrie s close S atw.rday, November 22n1l.. ----+---
SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT 
So here's wishing you luck, Mr. Warren. Mr. Vv. B .  WI LSON ,  H on . Organi ser, 1 1 1  
Congratulations to Betty Anderson o n  her Vi ctoria Avenue, B a rrow-in-Furnies'S_ 
mao-nilicent win at the Solo Contest at West- ' Phone, B arrow 1526. 
mi;ster Hall. For a girl to win is in itself a -'--'---'-'---'-:__-'-..:.::_.::..c..:. _ _;:_..:...:_ _________ _ 
I regret h av ing t o  report the death of T .  
W .  Frith, a fter a long illness ; a very fine 
euphonium player in his day and brother 
t o  G .  H. Frith,  110 less [amous t h an his 
broth er . T .  W: pl ayed for Eckington and 
D a nnemon1 a lmost up to the last-you 
could not keep him off l t is belo,·ed instrn­
menL. Solo euphonium of t h e Grimesthorpe 
B and , Sheffield , he achie,·ecl many succe�ses 
i n  duet, quartette a11:d bai:id c�:mtesb, 
scoring h i ghly a l l _ t he tune �1th !'.is lucid 
grand achievement, but for. one so young ( 1 8) �EIC ESTER 
speaks volumes for her diligence and pluck The Leicester Bras::: Band Fe,.th·al will he 
Mr. A. J . Anderson her father, who also com- held on East er :VIonda;; . ,  1948, in the De 
peted has taken the utmost care and given l\Iontfort Hall,  Leicester .  Open to al l  Ba nd;: 
Betty' every ounce of his knowledge, and he can in the British Isles.  Four Sect i on ;:: . 
look on Betty's success with pride, as do we all P rizes-Champi on ship Section : Firs t ,  £50 ; 
Bravo Bettv and we look for more to come �econd, £30 ; t h i rd ,  £20 ; fourt b ,  £10.  Section ' " '  
SEMPER EADEM. Two : F irst, £25 ; second, £15 ; th ird , £ 1 0 ; 
----�---- fourth , £7 . Section Th ree : Fi r�t . £12 ; 
NEWCASTLE & DISTRICT second, £8 ; thi rd .  £6 ; fourt h . £4 . ::lectiou Four : First , £10 ; second, £7 ; third . £5 ; 
fourt h ,  £3. Also s hields, cups and trophies . execution a nd fo ll expressive , sympa- First let me congratulate Master M. Murph) 
th et i c " tone wit hal . The funeral took place of South Moor Colliery on his winning the 
at Shireg:reen Cemetery Sheffield , on TueF- Juvenile Championship of Britain. This is a 
d ay October 7th,  when b andsmen of t li e .  great honour for him and incidentally for the 
abo�e n a m ed a ttended . i ncluding }Iessr� north . Also Dennis Carr who although only 
Barker and Hall ( D annemora and Ecking- 1 0 years old , gained fifth priz? in this section t on ) , B . M .  and secretary ; A. Bottom , Our . older representatives did not score but rcpresent ine;· S t .  ::\largaret's Band and I understand that Mr. Ashcroft of Harton and 
represent at ives from Ecclesfield and other Mr. Lee of Wallsend Shipyard were rather loc al bands . George H .  Mercer attended • unlucky in the draw, both having. a very long as an old teacher and colleague of h is .  . wait. Mr. Midgely of Hartlepool did not attend Foden's gaYe a concert in the Victona the final. _ Hall, Sheffield . on Oct ober 4t l i ,  pl aymg a The Northumberland Miners are to stage a fine programme splendidly under � h e  expert; Contest in the City Hall on :Xovember 29th direction of F. M ort inwr . T he audience wer.� 1 own choice selection, and confined strictly to not sparing in t h e applausP accorded t h e  miners o f  Northumberland .  This will give h a n d .  \.Vel l-deserve1l. some of the bands a headache as there are not Joan Hinde, of Eckington and Dannemora many with all their players working at the pit, bands, scored h ighly at t h e  London cha m- and the rules will compel them to drop bona-ficle pionship final compi:>t itions on October 1 11 1 1 . members for a contest of this description. Winning the second prize she put up a The Northumberland League held a meeting splendid sh owing, being only a few poi11t :-: · on October 4th and decided to postpone the behind the first prize winner.  May I $ a�· contest they had in mind , as it was to take place that . for a girl of 13,  she possesses a finP on the sam-e clay as the Miners' contest. A pity stage p resence. Yes.  G .  H. >Ie rcer, wh o w a.;; thev did not arrange another date straight-away one of the adj udieators in h e r  section . and give bands something definite to work for. predicts a brilli ant future for th i s young Mr. Carr has severed his connection with lady · 
:N" cwbiggin Colliery, but so f�r has not gone to Yorkshire fatPcl. extremely well at t he Carlton Main, as reported m another paper. champions l i  ip contes t s .  In t he cornet He is too good a musician to lie idle. . senior section W. Lang. of D)·ke, sccurPd H arton Colliery and North Seaton will be tbe premi er honou r with N. Edwards of cl b the Hi ckleton, t akin!l" second place-both {nth hard at work for the Albert Hall 
an y 
� time these notes are printed, will have com-brilli ant performa ncPS .  N. Edwards, by t he peted in the Finals. Here's wishing them both way , is t h e son of t h a t  fine euph onium the best of luck.  pla yer , \.V .  Edwards , of th i �  d istrict .  ' Our ' 
Conaratulations also to Hetton Colliery on Bet t y  Woodcock,  of Rtocksbridge, Sheffield . 
winni;g the Second Section Championship. p layed ver» well indeed in h er SPction, st winning a m inor prize . This band has steadily progressed for the la 
:.\[ os1 of t l i c  loca ls a re ma rk ing time j u st few years and should continue to go forward. 
now, but I t rus1 i t  does not degenerate l.nto Backworth Colliery are having good rehearsals 
h i bernat i on . which spells i.a,�ing gro un d .  under Mr. j .  Taylor and hope to do well at 
RecrPa1 ion ( W .  GrPen ) ,  and Darnall  ( J .  the :VIiner's Contest. 
T. D�·son ) , keep well up to t h e  m ark . Also 
Da nnemora (H. B arke r ) ,  a nd l\[eershrook . 
EcclesfiPlcl now are on t h e up-gradp with 
new mem bers a nd t h e returning· of some of 
the old players.  RPherm;als l)etter .  
NOVACASTR IAN. 
:JJ3 rn£'5 :JBanb <ton teste 
R rodswort l 1  M a i n  Col lie rv fully intencl t o  READ I NG 
h ave a first-ra te hand and . h u \·0 'been work- B ra ss Band C o ntest ( p romoted b�· 1 1 1 ,, i 1 1g  l o t h at <>nd a l l  t h e  past summer sea son . Berksh i re a nd neighbouring Co u n t i <>F  Th ey h ave cl one a great amount of playi n g B and Fest ival G uild ) ,  Saturday, Novem b>-! r  and h aYe attcnd e!l fi1·p C'ontesls , t h e  results 15t h .  Test pieces : First section bras s ,  of wl1 i ch h a ve been 3 first:;; , 1 second a n d  " Recollections of Mendelssohn " (W 
(1 th i rd in d eportm ent.  hrRicl r s  p l a y i ng Ht and R . ) ; Seco nd section brass , " Gems 0 1  
a lot o r  ou1<loor fnnctirm s a 1 1 cl p ark engagp . O ld E ngl an d " ( \\! .  and R . )  ment s .  l\I r.  Jack B od di ce i s  st i ll handma st<>r Sccrelfi ry,  M r .  J .  Le Sueu r , 1 7  and 1 9  
a ncl l\[ r .  B i ll Gent d•c-rf'ta r�' MENTO R .  . Valpy Rtreet , Read ing . 
Testpieces-Championship : " Tschaikow­
sky (W. & R . ) ; Second Section : " Cosi fan 
Tutte " (W. & R.) ; Fourth Sec.tion : 
' Knights of Old " (W. & R. ) .  
Secretary, Mr. C .  A. ANDERSO X. 4 8  Longh­
borough Road, Leicester. 
NORWICH 
The E a s t. Anglian Brass Band Ai;:socia Lion 
will h o ld lheir Annual Fest ival at SL An­
dl'Pw's Hall, Norwich, on Easter ) londay, 
1 948. Test-p iece s-Ch ampionsh i p : " Co�i 
fan Tutte " (W. & R . ) ; Class " B " : " Re­
collect ions of Donizetti ... ( W .  & R . ) ; Class 
" C  " :  " Knights of Old · · (W. & R . ) .  
Secretary : Mr. E .  T .  RUFFLE8 .  Wel l ,.:.  
Road, Fakenham. Norfolk.  
HINCKLEY (Leicester) BAND FESTIVAL 
Will bands pl e ase note il1at Sat urday 
June 26th ,  1948, i s the date of next war·'� 
cont est. Al;:o will ot her promoters respect 
this date . 
Mr. HENRY"COOK, secret an- . 50 Hinck 
ley Road, Earl 8 h i1Lon, Leicester. 
PRUDHOE on TYNE 
NOT lCE TO HAND SECRETAR I ES 
Book th i s date : Saturday, Augmt 2lst ,  1 948. 
£50 Brass Band Contest in connection with 
Prudhoe Flow1::r Show. Challenge Cup a nd 
Medals offered . Winning band to giYe tw . .  
S unday· concerts o n  August 22nd a n d  t o  
p rovide music a t  t h e  Sa t urday n igh t danei:: 
after the Satmday show for a fee of £31) (
addit ional to pr i ze money ) . Test s : Owu 
Choice  Select ion and March , played 0 11  
st and . Full details will be puhli�hetl ea rlr 
in 1948. 
J. J. FLETCHER ( he n .  secretary ) , 9 F a i r  
View, Prudboe, Nort humberl and . 
1 948 WELSH NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD 
'l'estpiect>s-ClaRs A :  "Chopin" (W. & R . ) ; 
C l:l ;: s  B :  '· Cosi fa n 'l'ntte " ( W .  & TI. I ;  
C l a sr-; C :  " R ecollecti ons of Wales " (W.  & 
R . ) .  Sec�·et a ry of South Wa les and l\1011 -
mouth Associat i on : l\Ir. A .  F .  Hend». 45 
High Rir�et. TrC'orcliy , Rliondcl a ,  S .  \.Va l0s . 
P r i n ted hy " J le i l y  Po't " Prin ters, an<l Pu bli<hed h y  
\ \. R 1 r u -r  &· RolJNfl ( Propri etor, A. J .  �fe l l o r ) .  A l  
�o . . � 4  Fr�k ine  � t reet. i n  t h e  C i t y  n f  I . i  .. ·" rt'"' ' l  
to whirl1 a l l  Co111 m u n i <.: :1 t i o n s  for 1 ln ·  Ed 1 t 1 1 r  � · "'  
requested t o  b e  "dd ressert. 
NOVE}IBE R .  1947 .  
, 
